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Scorched 
Continuing showers 
today with a high of 45. 
Campus Pond stocked for 
pring hlng season& 
Women's tennis team loses 
to the UIC flames. 
Eastern 
• receives 
10-year 
credit 
9y CHAD GALLAGHER 
Administration editor 
Eastern has been recom-
mended full accreditation for 
another 10 years in an evalu-
ation report to the university 
by the North Central Ass-
ociation of Colleges and 
Schools. 
"The most obvious thing is 
that we have been recom-
mended for a 10-year reac-
creditation which is as good 
as you can get. So all indica-
tions are that Eastern is 
doing an excellent, job," said 
Eastern President David 
Joms. 
The NCA, report will n-0w 
go to a staff review panel and 
then to the NCA governing 
board who will approve the' 
accreditation. The board is 
expected to make an official 
decision in late summer or 
llU'lyfall. 
"Accreditation provides 
public certification that the 
institution is of high quality 
and assists us in enhancing 
our educational programs 
and other related activities," 
Jorns said. 
A nine-member NCA eval-
uation team visited Eastern 
from Feb. 6 to 8 to examine 
all academic and non-aca-
demic departments of the 
university. 
The purpose of the visit 
was to conduct a comprehen-
sive evaluation and formu-
late a written report in 
regards to the university's 
continued accreditation at 
the specialist-degree grant-
ing level. 
Prior to the NCA team's 
February visit, ·Eastern facul-
ty, staff and students had 
coinpleted an extensive two-
year institutional self-study, 
which the visiting team 
found helpful in examining 
• See EASTERN Page 2 
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Objection 
Expenses from Jorns' 
flights draw criticism 
By JOHN FERAK Wandling said. "Faculty drive 
Senior news reporter when high-level administra-
Some faculty leaders criti-
cized President David Jorns' 
use of charter flights for uni-
versity business, explaining a 
significant gap exists between 
money allocated for faculty 
travel compared that of the 
administration. 
On Monday, Jorns justified 
the frequent use of charter 
air, saying it saves the univer-
sity travel time and prevents 
him from taking long road 
trip.s. Charter air allows 
J orns to spend more time 
working on administrative 
duties, he said. 
While- JQrns has already 
spent $5,900 on travel pur-
poses and $2,300 for five 
charter flights this school 
year, several faculty members 
said their department travel 
budgets are extremely thin. 
tors will charter flights." 
Wandling is Model Illinois 
Government adviser and coor-
dinator of student internships 
for the political science 
department. He says these 
duties often force him to trav-
el to Springfield. 
· This semester, Jorns has 
already taken two chartered 
flights to Springfield - one 
trip was for a breakfast with 
state legislators and another 
to meet with members of Gov. 
Jim Edgar's staff. 
"Over the years, I've done a 
lot of traveling as internship 
coordinator; arrd I can assure 
you I have never taken a 
charter flight," Wandling said. 
. CHET PIOTROWSKI/ Staff photographer 
Richard Wandling, associ-
ate professor in political sci-
ence, said Jorns' rationale for 
charter flights appears that 
Jorns likens himself to a chief 
executive officer, instead of a 
university president. 
Faculty Senate Chairman 
John Allison said he drove to 
Springfield for Senate Higher 
Education Committee deliber-
ations in February and still 
arrived back at Eastern in 
time to chair the weekly 2 
p.m. senate meeting. Greek royalty 
Paige Parker, a jwiior speech commwitcation mcyor and 
member of Delta Zeta sorority and Jason Lukasek, a 
sophomore biD-chemlstry mcyor and member of Sigma Pi 
fraternity, are crowned Greek Queen and King Monday 
night in the. Grand Ballroom of the Martin Luther King Jr. 
Univeristy Union. The coronation was parl. of Greek Week 
which lasts through Saturday. 
"The message being sent is 
that the time of administra-
tors is more valuable than 
time of faculty members," 
"What we see is a greater 
dependence on flights; 
Allison said. "I think some 
faculty members would likely 
wonder about some of these 
flights during a time when 
department budgets are 
.,. See OBJECTION Page 2 
Parking permit· fee could increase 
By CHRIS SEPER 
Campus editor 
A proposal by the Parking 
Committee would increase student 
and faculty parking passes by $5 and 
almost triple the cost of premium per-
mits for the 1996-97 school year. 
The plan, which will be voted on by 
the committee in September, would 
increase the cost of staff and student 
permits from $35 to $40 a year and a 
premium permit from $35 to $100 a 
year. 
Premium permits are for the 
reserved spots used by administrators 
in front of Old Main. 
Committee members say the propos-
al reflects the needed maintenance for 
the parking lots. Maintenance costs 
for the lots are taken from the permit 
fees, and Eastern added almost 300 
new parking spaces for students, fac-
ulty and staff this year. 
The increase could raise another 
$39,000 for maintenance and other 
costs. About 4,500 students and staff 
have parking permits, campus police 
Sgt. Ron Osborne said. 
"The campus is looking at a situa-
tion where they are getting more 
parking spaces and one of the 
alternatives is to raise parking fees 
for more money for more parking on 
campus," Parking Committee member 
Ted Hart said. "Really, compared to 
other schools in state of Illinois we're 
right down at the bottom of the list as 
being one of the cheapest." 
A survey of nine area colleges by the 
Parking Committee placed Eastern 
fourth in cheapest staff permit and 
fifth cheapest student permit. Indiana 
State University ($30), Southern 
t See PARKING Page 2 
Increases to help repairs in . university housing 
By REAGAN BRANHAM 
liffwrtter 
tor. 
The Board of Governors on 
March 9 approved the hous-
will purchase a new steamer 
and a gas convention oven. 
McKinney, Weller, Ford and University officials said 
Pemberton residence halls. they were unsure whether 
Part of the monies raised · ing increase and a 3.5 per-
tbrough this year's room and cent hike in student fees. 
board increases will go to Residence hall housing could 
repairs and. new purchases be raised as much as $178 a 
for university housing. year and fees are raised by 
About $425,000 of the over $26 a year. 
Other repairs include new 
shower floors for Pemberton 
Hall, lighting for the walk-
way by University Apart-
ments, and new windows for 
Lincoln and Douglas resi-
dence halls. Money will also 
go to replace a leaky. roof in 
University Court, add insula-
tion in Lincoln and Douglas 
halls' i:oofs, and upgrade the 
fire alarm systems in 
Work cannot begin until they would have to consis-
July, and should be complete ten tly use fee increases to 
before classes resume in the supplement room, board and 
fall, Weidner said. other costs. Vice President of 
Weidner said if the . fee- Student Affairs Lou Hencken 
increase had not passed there did not specify whether stu-
would be considerably less or dents should expect annual 
money raised through the 5.8 Weidner said the top prior-
percent hike in room and ity for this new money will be 
board will go to housing buying new kitchen equip-
'mprovements, said Ted ment for the Gregg Triad 
eidner, physical plant direc- food service. The university 
no money for the repairs. fee increases in the future. 
"I'd like to think the fees "When the price of repairs, 
are relatively low, but it may food and utilities go up, 
not seem so to the students," 
Weidner said. " See INCREASES Page 2 
.. . 
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under such strain." 
Eastern's 1994-95 Internal 
Budget lists Jorns' travel budget at 
$3,500 for this fiscal year, although 
use of line item transfers is fairly 
common. So far, Jorns has spent 
$5,900 for travel, including $2,300 
for five charter flights to places as 
close as Decatur and Springfield. 
In Wandling's political science 
department of about a dozen facul-
ty, only $1,300 was budgeted this 
fiscal year to be divided up for trav-
el purposes. 
Faculty Senate member Ron 
Gholson said faculty receive about 
$300 each for traveling expenses in 
the secondary education and foun-
dations department. ' 
"lt'e t10t really enough," Gholson ~id. ~'Eher.~'nqt: a4equ~t;e funding, 
for a lot of things aroun,d heredt~s 
better than nothing, but not ade-
quate yet." 
Faculty in Gary Aylesworth's phi-_ 
losophy department are given a 
slim $94 for yearly travel purposes 
- money used for attending educa-
tion conferences, classroom semi-
nars or presenting research papers. 
"It is very demoralizing for facul-
' 'I f it looks like Jorns' personal agenda 
takes the form of junkets instead of legitimate 
trips representing the university, those things 
could have a big impact on the -morale of the 
faculty." 
- Laurent Gosselin 
President of Eastern's teachers union· 
ty to have such a small travel bud-
get," said Aylesworth, a philosophy 
professor. "I think the administra-
tion ought to have a travel budget. 
However, in most departments on 
this campus, faculty have very little 
monef for ·travel. With $94, it 
tloesn•f·ev~n ec;:me:;close." 
Laure:ri't ·doss'eiin, president of 
Eastern's teachers union, said com-
pared to Jorns' more lucrative trav-
el budget, most faculty are given 
less than $200 for travel expenses 
to attend academic conferences. 
"It may seem like peanuts to the 
administration, but all these things 
do add up," Gosselin added. "A few 
of these flights might not get people 
upset, because most people believe 
the president has some demands. 
"If it looks like Jorns' personal 
agenda takes the form of junkets 
instead of legitimate trips repre-
senting the university, those things 
could have a big impact on the 
morale of the faculty," Gosselin 
added. 
Gosselin said he doesn't agree 
with Jorns' reasoning that a three-
person automobile trip to Decatur 
last October would cost Eastern 
$332 of staff time. Administrative 
officials arrived at that figure by 
calculating the hourly salary for 
staff on the trip by the amount of 
time the individuals would have 
spent by driving. 
"It borders on being an elaborate 
rationalization," Gosselin said. 
"Granted time is valuable, but it's 
not generally calculated when we 
talk about travel expenses for facul· 
ty." 
Besides use of air travel for char· 
ter flights, Allison questioned an 
$850 commercial flight Jorns took 
to Phoenix on March 6. 
"I'm surprised to hear of such an 
expense for the soul purpose of 
meeting with two trustee membersf' 
Allison said. "If he was in Phoenix, 
all of the parties concerned might 
have done well to find a less expen· 
sive means of communication such 
as a teleconference or simply a 
three-way party telephone conver-
sation." 
Jorns said he flew to Arizona to 
meet with Board of Govern<rrs mem-
bers Mack Hollowell and Roger 
Roberson to discuss some concerns 
they had with him. Jorns also said 
he was advised to do so. 
At the March 9 BOG meetin& 
two board members discussed the 
possibility of firing Jorns in execu· 
tive session. 
Eastern _________ _ Increases~-~--
•From Page 1 as a guide for Eastern's future development," 
the university. said Shelly Flock, coordinator of public infor-
"The dialogue contained in the (NCA rec- mation. 
ommendation) confirms that Eastern is a fine Jill Nilsen, special assistant to the presi-
institution that is headed in the rjght direc- dent said she was delighted. with the positive 
ti&n,~ Jorns safd, "It also•.suggests that we feedback by. students received by..the N~A 
r h~a-~httsf! i'onf~to bnijd~1' .• · · ~-~ , ·~ ,..,,,,.. ., . 
. •1n the report the NCi\. .. team sighted vari- "There was a hig11 degree of satisfaction 
ous areas of strength at Eastern including a expressed t~ t~e team ~y t~e ~tu~ents a?-d 
strong level of institutional commitment to employees ~1t~ the university, N~lsen s~d. 
higher education by all members affiliated Jorns said while there w~re ?-O stipulations 
with the university, a positive residential liv- to the recommended accredi~ation.' there were 
ing environment, a stable and dedicated fac- a few concerns and suggestions listed by the 
ulty, a strong Minority Assistance Program NCA r~port. , 
and an attitude by the students that reflects .. "While th~ N~As overall response w~s pos-
dedication and positive experiences at the 1ti"ye, they did give us foo~ for thou~ht, . Jorns 
university. srud. "There are some things we will :vant to 
"The report is very positive and will serve look at more carefully and reevaluate. 
" Fl"om Page l 
there1a only a few things 
you. can do - either cut 
back on services or 
increase fees • Hepcken 
saJtt. 
Hencken said the uni-
v era i ty spent about 
$200,000 to replace hot 
water piping and 
$250 000 to replace the 
cooling system in Law-
aon Hall laat summer. 
Weidner Raid. he does 
not seo en end to fi!e 
increases in the future. 
He said ach square foot 
of the 1.5 million equare 
feet on campus ootit $100 
each. Thl8 equals about. 
$226 million in replace-
ment 1noney for the wd--
v ra1 y 1l1ii1 doe• u 
melud• the day-to-di 
maintenance~ only major 
repair such aa roof 
repairs. air conditioning, 
heating and piping. 
"Unless someone can 
lltop inflation" he said. 
.. there's going to ba\re to 
be fee increaffes. 
Parking __ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-
Southern Illinois at Carbondale and Indiana State ~ From.Page 1 charge $30 a year for reserved administration 
Illinois University at Carbondale ($~0) and parking. 
Southern Illinois University at Edwardsville ($20) ~Rl!sically- (pren;titu:n· permit owners) are the 
were.cheaper inboth..cas~~ • .' ' .· ,.,. . ., . . only pe9ple wlio-'can 'de'.l)end 'oil'gettihg a--spot :ho 
: Wes~rn's Slt\ldettt>'~t!!:trilt ($2~~·~ tower ·~ ..... matter what time,gel here:' ·said Osborne, who is 
: ~. b'lit the 'SC'h~l'iifstaff~rnnt is $40. also on the Parking Committee. "Anybody else on 
· The· costs of premn~m pe~ts Va;Y, the sm:vey campus can leave their space and come back and 
show~d. Northern Ilhno1s Umversit:(s premium not have a spot. 
permit costs $336 plus the actual pnce of a per- "It's worth more money," Osborne said. 
mit, and Illinois State's costs $250 a year. But If passed by the Parking Committee, the permit 
increase must be approved by the President's 
Council. . 
Parking Committee members say unless there 
is a better optidn to creating more parking instead 
of increasing·•the number of lots, the universitf 
will have to find more money for maintenance. 
"Lots seem to be the way to go unless something 
else is in the works," said Anita Thomas, a park-
ing committee member. 
"That's what we're trying to do, is get a little 
more parking." 
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Wednesday, April 5t:h 
8 pm • 1v1cAfee Gym · 
$5 in Advance • $6 at: Door 
rd or Gu ernors 
ncellor Tom Layzell 
be Will tie ~ bii 
M•!'l to 8m!pt a new job 
-..irar. the temll.nAtioa (If 
BOG takes place Jan. t. 
" ""'"--~-.,a-elJ a id be will 
••me the .new commis-
Dlll•ron the Mississippi 
Ueee Board beginning 
SHERYL SUE SIDWELL/ Associate photo editor 
Kim Campbell, a representative of Parents and Friends of 
Lesbians and Gays, discusses what it is like to have a gay 
brother Monday night in the Kansas Room of the Martin 
Luther King Jr. University Union. The lecture was one of 
several presentations scheduled for Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual 
Awareness Week this week. · 
·Speak.er stresses 
healing, sharing 
By AMY GREUEL 
Staff wrtter 
;1G.r:i Cafupl)ell said wh~n 
her brother-in-law told her he 
was gay, she had to agree not 
to tell anyone else because it 
was a constant struggle for 
him to keep his secret from 
the rest of his family. 
Campbell, a representative 
from P-FLAG (Parents and 
Friends of Lesbians and 
Gays), told students Monday 
night that discovering her 
brother-in-law was a homosex-
ual inspired her to begin the. 
support group. 
About 30 students listened 
to Campbell explain that 
'\\'.hen she developed P-FLAG 
in -Chi<:ag,o last Jun_e~ o:r;iJy 
three people oomprised the 
group. Today the group has 25 
members and offers support t.o 
gays and lesbians and their 
family and friends. 
Campbell said the chore of 
keeping her brother-in-law's 
secret became too much for 
her to handle, so she joined 
the P-FLAG group. She said 
after the rest of her family dis-
covered his homosexuality, the 
need for additional support 
became even more prevalent . 
~''St~nd ·;i·~~J~ 
those who be-
lieve discrimi-
nation is a 
crime against 
humanity." 
- Kim Campbell 
P-FLAG representative 
Campbell said the goals of 
P-FLAG are to heal families 
and educate society about 
homosexuality. She said this 
is accomplished by "sharing 
stori~~ ~~~ o~~l'fo~e. h~~7 
ed is.sl,lea. Wl~:a .f'.~1Y. PX 
offering a new perspective." 
"I hope my st.ory can help 
someone who is struggling 
with their sexual identity to 
tell their family, or even t.o be 
inspired t.o positive action by 
my words," Campbell said. 
Campbell said that one of 
the greatest things one can do 
to make a difference is to 
"stand with those who believe 
discrimination is a crime 
against humanity." 
Job fair offers teaching posts 
By DANIELLE LAFAYETTE try are scheduled t.o participate. 
Staff wrtter "School district administrat.ors will be inter-
The Career Planning and Placement Center 
will host its annual Spring Teacher Placement 
Day/Job Fair as part of Mid-America Teacher 
Placement Day at Eastern. 
ested in interviewing students and alumni for 
positions that will be available for the 1995-96 
academic year," said Warren Kistner, associate 
director of the Career Planning and 
Placement Center. · 
The event will be from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
Wednesday in the Grand and University 
Ballrooms in the Martin Luther King Jr. 
University Union. . 
The fair will consist of seVeral representa-
tives from schools from across the country who 
will be interviewing students and graduates 
for any teacher openings within their district. 
School districts from ~~~gl?:~~~ the co~-: 
Kistner said there should be a significant 
number of teaching positions available in this 
year's job fair because of an increase in retire-
ments. 
All Eastern students and alumni in teach-
ing, school services and administration are 
expected t.o attend. Candidates should bring 
multiple copies of their resume and teaching 
.P<?i:tfQ~~-
a 
Candidate drops 
presidential bid 
By SCOTT BOEHMER . 
Student government editor 
Student body presidential 
candidate Larry Chesser 
announced Monday he is 
dropping out of the race 
because of uncertainty over 
his future at Eastern. 
Chesser said he is consider-
ing several options, including 
an overseas internship and 
law school, which could lead 
t.o him leaving Eastern. 
"If I was elected, I think 
resigning (in office) would be 
worse than withdrawing 
now," Chesser said. "I want to 
give the other two candidates 
a fair chance." 
Chesser was running inde-
pendently in the race for 
Student Body President 
against ~o opponents in the 
April 19 Student Government 
Elections. The position car-
ries a tuition waiver. 
Chesser said he wished to 
thank his supporters for their 
eampaigning, which came 
mainly from diverse groups 
such as the Black Student 
Union", and will encourage 
them to look at voting for the 
Empowerment Party. 
"I'd consider them the best 
choice," Chesser said, adding 
they agree with his party on a 
number of issues, although he 
will not act-
ively cam-
paign for 
any other 
candidates. 
Chesser 
said he 
probably 
will still be 
at Eastern 
Larry Chesser through fall 
semester 1995, and said he 
intends to encourage senate 
members to pick up his ideas, 
especially his suggestion of a 
House of Representatives to 
better represent the diversity 
of the campus. 
"I would be a fool if I didn't 
(listen to Chesser ideas)," said 
Trevor Griffin, candidate for 
Student Body President for 
~e'Empowe~·:P~y! ~e 
rea1ly ~aw"e~ to eye." 
Michelle Gaddini, Student 
Body President candidate for 
the Your Vision Party said 
she would consider imple-
menting Chesser's ideas if 
they "benefit the student 
body." 
Gaddini said although 
Chesser was working with 
some students who used t.o be 
involved in the senate, she 
felt his personal lack of expe-
rience in the Student Gov-
ernment would have hurt 
him if he had been elected. 
~Daily Ea~tern Ie1l~ 
Participants of 
Sb.itntytpwn deserve: praise 
In contrast to last year's feeble attempt by 
the lnterfraternity and Panhellenic Councils to 
raise awaren~ about the homeless, last week's 
Shantytown project was a sincere and success-
ful attempt to remedy the homeless problem. 
Members of Ea.Stern's chapter of Habitat for 
Humanity and Sigma 
Edi to rial Phi Epsilon fr~ternity 
should be praised for 
last week's efforts to 
raise money for the Coles County affiliate of 
Habitat for-Humanity. 
About 60 students collected donations for 
the group's Shantytown project, and 20 stu-
~riM~ft~y ~money by collect-
ing pl~~ fl>~~plfn ~Cf8JG!oj!l •Jo 1 
"shanties" in the Library Quad. 
Members of Sigma Phi Epsilon donated 
money and requested help from area business-
es. 
More than $1,000 in donations was collect-
ed through the groups' effy>rts, and the money 
is set to go toward building a Habitat for 
Humanity house for a Charleston resident. 
Despite the evening's cold weather, spirits 
remained positive among the participants as 
they played cards and conversed with friends. 
Shantytown was far more beneficial than last 
year's attempt by the lnterfraternity and 
Panhellenic Councils' annual "sleep out." 
The participants last year sat on boxes in the 
front lawn of Old Main for one-hour shifts from 
. '•-. .... . .. 9Ja.Pl'l\ tp !':PJµ:"and.~Heqed. donaticms from 
afea~eSid'e.,tS ana businesses. ' 
While local realtors contributed dothing and 
food that was donated to the Charleston Food 
Pantry and the Oothlng Depot respectively, the 
participants almost made light of the problems 
of homelessness by pretending to act somber 
during the short period of time they spent on 
boxes. 
If the lnterfraternity and Panhellic Councils 
plan to continue their annual event this year 
they should follow in the footsteps of last 
'Neek's successful event, which was a display of 
genuine concern for the homeless. 
Acts of charity warrant recognition if partici-
pants are sincere in their efforts, as were the 
participants of Shantytown. · 
aecesaaJT thbaga, ualty· in 
·.dfll1lbtf111 thlqa, liberty; ln all 
1..-1111i11S. cbulty. 
- Rfcha.nl Bad.er 
Relationship with parents grows in time 
I'll be the first to admit that I For those who attended, 
Sunday's Greek Sing 1995 was 
a blast. 
Whether it was selections 
from that grand piano wizard 
Billy Joel, songs from one of my 
favorite musicals "Grease" or 
upbeat alternative tunes from 
Green Day, every participant 
left Mc.Nee Gym Sunday after-
"'To swn up my 
adolescent high 
school years, my 
relationship with 
my parents could 
be categorized as 
adversarial, con-
didn't always get along with my 
mom and dad. I can recall a 
time 15 years ago when my 
brother and I vowed to run 
away from home for good. I 
don't think we ever made It 
past the neighbor's back yard. 
In high school, I discouraged 
my parents from attending my 
varsity track or cross country 
meets, pointing out rd run a 
horrible race If they were there. 
noon knowing the preparation John 
poured into the event certainly Ferak 
was worthwhile. 
.frontational and 
often disrespectfid." 
Everyone sounded great and 
the audience members got their five buckaroos worth. 
For those audience members who didn't notice, even 
the American flag did a little dancing and shaking. Old 
Glory, which was fixed to the podium, was knocked 
over and almost fell to the floor. 
Fortunately, one crazy indMdual nearly dove over the 
bleacher rail and prevented the flag from toppling to the 
ground. 
It's refreshing to know that patriotism is still alive at 
Eastern. 
Democracy aside, Greek Sing certainly gets my 
adrenaline pumped for Greek Week, which seems to 
drag on longer than the O.J. Simpson trtal. 
Every year I get nervous as hell when that magic time 
. for _<:leek Sing arrives: the curtain calls and I must sing 
•. ~~frantic eight minUtes as .1 am mesmerized by an 
audience of 4,000. 
When it comes to singing, I'm certainly no Jon Bon 
Jovi or Marky Mark. I usually chew off a handful of fin-
gernails every year as the nervousness sets in before my 
fraternity's performance. 
Anally, I took center stage and before I knew it, the 
curtain dosed and the roar of the crowd came.with it. 
With a giant deep breath, Greek Sing for me was finally 
over. 
And best of all, my parents shared in all the nostalgia. 
It was my parent's first chance to see Greek Sing in 
full effect. Because I'm always so busy at school, I rarely 
get a chance to come home and visit my parents. 
That's why it's weekends like this past orie that 
remind me how truly great my parents are. 
I remember another time 
when my mom wouldn't let me stay overnight at a 
friend's house. She thought my friend was going to 
throw a party. In reality, we "only" planned to toilet 
paper a few houses. 
In the course of that argument, my leftover 
Thanksgiving turkey that I was munching on nearly land-
ed on my mom's face. I didn't do it on accident either. 
Needless to say, I never did make it over to my 
friend's place that night. 
To sum up my adolescent high school years, my rela-
tionship with my parents could be categorized as adver-
sarial, confrontational and often disrespectful - all on my 
part. 
Fortunately, It didn't take a few cracks of my dad's 
belt to get me to finally appreciate my parents . 
As college continues to fly by, the times I spend with 
family are minimal. Attending Eastern has given me a 
better appreciation of my folks. The fact I occasionally 
find a $20 bill in the mail from them doesn't hurt either. 
When they do come down to visit, my parents always 
seem to have a good time at Eastern. Although they sat 
In the back and didn't have a front-row V.l.P. seat, I 
know they enjoyed all the performers in Sunday's Greek 
Sing. 
Best of all, my parents were able to leave the great 
metropolis of Charleston with a smile - a smile because 
they enjoyed my company this weekend and because I 
haven't bounced any checks lately. 
- john Feral< Is senior reporter and a regular columnist for 
The Daily Eastern News, 
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Students should 
show more courtesy 
to performers 
Your turn 
person that Is performing his or her 
special form of art. 
To all those people who come to 
these events with an open mind 
and actually have the intent to get 
something out of the performance,, 
I would like to personally thank you. 
It Is you that we enjoy sharing our 
art. 
Dear Editor: 
Courtesy: Well mannered con-
duct of respect or consideration of 
others - Webster's Third Dictionaiy 
New International DlctiOlldTY 
The reason I am writing this letter 
is to express my displeasure with 
certain people on this campus. I do 
not know these people by name, 
and I do not know anything about 
these people except for one thing -
they need to brush up on the con-
cept of courtesy. 
The theater department just.fin-
ished with their production of 
"Dancing at Lughnasa," a memory 
play by Brian Friel. Every night for 
two weeks we walked Into the 
Studio Theatre not as ourselves but 
as the characters we portray, and 
. -
every night for two weeks we 
poured our hearts out to the audi-
ence of that night, whether It be an 
audience of 10 or audience of 50. 
I want to make it dear that It is 
not just the "theater people" that 
put all they have into a perfor-
mance. Anyone who exhibits their 
form of art, be It a poetry reading, a 
recital or a sculpture showing, sacri-
fices a great deal of time and effort 
to their art form. 
Now after saying all that, I want 
to make my main point. I under-
stand there are dasses that require 
students to attend certain cultural 
experiences as part of their grade, 
and I do not have a problem with 
that. What I do have a problem with 
is that, for the most part, people 
who come and see the shows 
becal,Jse they have to do not s.h.Qw 
-~ e r~~-o~.tRe.~Q~n.?Y _t9_ t.ll,e. • 
To those who come to these 
events with the intent of catching 
up your sleep-or discussing the re-
~ntry of Michael Jordan into the 
NBA, I want to remind you of the 
sacrifices that we, as artists, make to 
bring you a quality show. 
In conclusion, I would like to 
state that courtesy is something that 
everybody on this planet should 
give to everyone else on this planetJ 
it· does not cost anything, and It 
does not dissolve the ozone layer or 
deplete the rain forest. Courtesy Is a 
good thing, and It can actually make 
the world a better place. Thank you. 
e Dall7 E88te:rn New• 
MATT FARRIS/ Staff photographer 
Andy Ghema, a senior mathematics mqJor; fishes · at the campus pond Monday after-
noon. The pond was recently stocked with 300 pounds of trout in preparation for 
fishing season which began April 1 and ends Oct. 1. Th.is is the third consecutive 
ttme the pond has been stocked. 
Trout stocked in campus pond 
By KATIE VANA district fisheries biologist The plan to stock the 
Staffwrtter for the Conservation De- pond is an old one the Con-
partment. "All the fish vary servation Department only 
Local fishermen can use from eight inches to twelve recently reinstated. The 
the university's Campus inches long and weigh a- pond was stocked partly 
Pond for the third year in a bout a half a pound." because &f Jt t r e- e aT 
~ ~!"~ ... ~~~"g~i~e~tv~,..~ Tl\~:P,8Jn.e!I~', P.J)nd w-a-," J!t.J.ldy o~ ~t-~imt , 
Witlitrout fotthe seaso~ --. · chosen for stocking because headed up by Kipp Krus • a 
The Illinois Conservation of its central location to all professor of zoology.· 
Department has stocked fishermen in Central Ill- "The study was not the 
the Campus Pond with 300 inois, Mounce said. reason the trout stocking 
pounds of trout - roughly Fishing requires a valid came to Eastern, but it did 
500 fish - to provide extra state fishing license. Trout help to bring the stocking 
fishing opportunities for the can only be caught and kept here," Kruse said. "It gives 
fisherman of Charleston with a separately pur- people the opportunity to 
and the surrounding areas. chased trout stamp for the catch a species of fish not 
It is the third consecu- license, and those caught usually available to them 
tive time the department without the stamp must be here. 
has stocked the pond to pre- released. "Part of the study was 
pare for the season, which The pond is stocked for interviewing all the fisher-
began April 1 and ends Oct. the fall and spring seasons. men that used the Campus 
1. Funding for the program Pond and it was unanimous 
"Approximately 510 trout comes from the sale of trout that the program was a suc-
were put into the pond," stamps. Eastern does not cess and the anglers were 
said Michael Mounce, the pay {or the program. very pleased," Kruse said. 
• 
Athlete ·to deliver 
Christian message 
By ALISON STENSRUDE 
Staff writer 
Ken Johnson, former col-
lege All-American football 
player and chaplain to the 
Indianapolis Colts, will be 
delivering a motivational 
speech Wednesday. 
Johnson will be speaking. 
at 7 p.m. in the Grand Ball-
room Qf the Martin Luther 
· King Jr. University Union. 
Glen Korobov, executive 
director for Coles County's 
chapter of Youth for Christ, 
said Johnson's message will 
have two major objectives. 
Korobov said he will enter-
tain the audience through 
singing and story telling. He 
will also describe his athletic 
background and how it influ-
enced his life. 
Johnson's presentation will 
have a Christian focus 
throughout his message, Kor-
obov added. 
"Anybody that attends 
Johnson's speech will have 
their lives dramatically 
changed," Korobov said. 
"Johnson delivers a message 
of hope to everyone." 
Despite 
low academ-
ic scores and 
poor reading 
skills after 
high school, 
Johnson 
received an 
athietic 
Ken Johnson scholarship 
to the Uni-
versity of Tulsa in Tulsa, 
Oklahoma. 
At college, Johnson did 
much more than excel on tQe 
football field, he was also able 
to become an accomplished 
student in the classroom. 
When Johnson grew up in 
the inner city of Dallas, his 
family was raised on welfare 
in a two-bedroom apartment 
that housed nine people. 
In order to pull himself 
and his family out of poverty, 
Johnson became a pimp and 
sold drugs while remaining a 
high school All-American ath-
lete. 
Johnson's speech is spon-
sored by Coles County Youth 
for Christ, Campus Life, Club 
Jam and The Fellowship of 
Christian Athletes. 
AB to .vote on final 
budget requests 
By SCOTI' BOEHMER available to allocate for the . 
Student government editor organizations. That money 
I _ .. ~,,....._ Kri ''""'n~I""" ~ ~.$1~.~vit)r,,feia. 
The ~ buagets"{~~ ~f:d-to eacb-:Stuf!enk,;., ~· 
nized student organizations Although Rice and Rzepka 
will be voted on at tonight's finished presenting their pro-
Apportionment Board meet- posed changes to the budgets 
ing. last week, Kocis said the AB 
AB will meet at 5 p.m. decided to wait until this week 
tonight in the Martinsville to vote on the final budgets so 
Room of the Martin Luther AB members would have a 
King Jr. University Union. chance to consider any addi-
The original budget re- tional changes or amendments 
quests, which all organizations they might want to make to 
submitted last month, totalled the amended proposal. 
$391,580. AB members Jill "I wouldn't expect more 
Rice and Jeannie Rzepka pro- than a few changes," Rzepka 
posed changes those requests said. 
which would bring the total When the final budget rec-
allocations down to $310,000. ommendations are approved 
AB ·Chairman Jeff Kocis by the AB, they will be sent to 
said the AB has $310,000 the Student Senate. 
City council representative takes a ·ride·With'·police 
By REAGAN BRANHAM 
:staff writer -
In order to better understand the 
Charleston Police Department and its 
duties, Bryan Gutraj, the student rep-
resentative 'to the Charleston City 
Council, rode with police last Friday 
on their evening rounds. 
Gutraj rode with shift commanders 
Sgt. Mike Pauls and Sgt. Brenda 
Arnolds from 7 p.m. to 3 a.m. Friday to 
witness what the police see after the 
bars close and while house parties are 
occurring. 
"(This was) one of the things when I 
applied for the position (student repre-
sentative to the city council) I wanted 
to do," Gutraj said. 
Gutraj said before riding ~th the 
police he "didn't really know what they police, he watched the new K-9 police 
did." dog in the department practice obedi-
"The police are not out there to ence exercises and voice and hand 
harass students," he said. "They're out commands. 
there to do their job in the least The dog is trained to walk beside 
restrictive manner they can." the officers and respond to their voices 
For the privacy of students and offi- or hand signals during an emergency. 
cers, Gutraj said he could not disclose Gutraj said he doesn't have plans to 
any specific details of the evening. ride with the police again in the 
Gutraj said during his ride with the future. 
I~ 
Mid-America Teacher Placement D3:y 
Eastern I11inois University 
-- .... - - - . 
Sponsored by the Career Planning and Placement Center 
Martin Luther King, Jr. University Union Ballrooms 
TOMORROW 
9:00 a.m .. - 3:00 p.m. 
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WNCH SPECIALS 
• Italian 5eef with c;up 
of soup or salad 
• Chlc;ken & Noodles 
real mashed potatoes 
veeetable and roll 
• &"°"°II and c;hene 
omelette, with eoup 
and a muffin 
B.aig&@Mi 
nnstf\llfREfM 
•spaghetti , salad 
and garlic; bread 
GREAT BREAKFASTS 
EVERY MORNING! 
409 7th St.• 345-7427 
THISYIARA 
LOT OFCOLLIGI 
SENIORS WILL 
BE GRADUATING I I 
· . · .. INTO DIBT. 
Under the Anny's 
Loan Repayment 
program, you could get 
out from under with a 
three-year enlistment 
Each year you serve 
on active duty reduces 
your indebtedness by 
one-third or $1,500, 
whichever amount is 
greater, up to a $55,000 
limit The offer applies 
to Perk.ins Loans, 
Stafford Loans, and cer-
tain other federally 
insured loans, which are 
not in default And debt 
relief is just one of the 
,many benefits you11 earn 
from the Anny. Ask your 
Army Recruiter. 
Call 345-2081 
. ADft 
•ALL 10U CAN BE: 
Tuesday. April 4 . 1995 The Dullz E88tern New• 
City council to examine national grant 
By BRIAN KUCHEL 
City editor 
The Charleston City 
Council will examine a 
national grant at tonight's 
meeting allowing the city to 
add another officer to its 
police force. 
The council will meet at 
7:30 p.m. in the Council 
Chambers of the Municipal 
Building, 520 Jackson Ave. 
City Attorney Brian Bo-
wer said the grant, which is 
part of the national "Cops 
Fast" program, is part of the 
pl_an by President Bill 
Clinton to add more officers 
on the street. 
"The grant covers the allo-
cation of salary and benefits 
for a three-year period for 
one additional police officer," 
Bower said. "It is part of the 
Clinton Crime Bill." 
As part of the program, 
police departments across 
the nation are allocated a 
grant to support the hiring 
of one additional officer to 
the city's police department. 
The amount of money 
received will depend on the 
benefits and salary of the 
officer. 
Bower said the council 
will decide whether it will 
authorize the execution of 
the grant at tonight's meet-
ing. He said it will then be. 
up to the federal govern-
ment to process the autho-
rization and provide the nec-
essary funds for Charleston 
to hire another officer. 
Bower said he would not 
speculate as to how long it 
would take the government 
to process the authorization. 
Although it is up to the 
city to decide how to dis-
tribute the officer's salary 
and benefits, Bower said the 
grant will be terminated 
after the three-year period. 
Radio equipment taken from student's car 
By BRIAN KUCHEL 
and CHRIS SEPER 
Staff editors 
More than $450 in radio and phone 
equipment were taken from an Eastern 
student's car last week. 
Brityn Zanotti, of 161 Lincoln Ave., 
' reported to university police a compact 
disc player, valued at $300; a car phone, 
valued at $150; and a CD adaptor, val-
ued at $15 were taken from her car 
between Wednesday evening and 
Thursday afternoon. The car was 
parked on the east side of the O'Brien 
Stadium parking lot when the theft 
occurred, according to campus police 
reports. 
In other police reports Monday: 
• Eastern student David M. Yambor; 
of 310 Taylor Hall, was arrested at 4:16 
a.m. Sunday at the corner of Fourth 
Street and Van Buren Avenue on the 
charges driving under the influence and 
failing to yield at an intersection. 
According to the police report, Yambor 
had a blood alcohol of .10 percent or 
above. 
• Jon Hill, of 5 W. Jackson Ave., was 
arrested at 1:17 a.m. Saturday along the 
100 block of Harrison Avenue on the 
charges of driving wider the influence of 
alcohol and disobeying a stop sign. 
According to the police report, Hill had 
a blood alcohol level of .10 percent or 
above. 
• Peter Fefles, 22, of 1409 Ninth St. 
was arrested at 1:18 a.m. Sunday along 
the 500 block of Sixth Street on the 
charges _public possession of alcohol. 
.. -
Because stuff happens. 
bloH 
•noM 
'•Hey this is corporate Anterica. We have to keep it clean. 
d.'.1}iH I "'(t; 
" 
Cl Vi8a U.S.A.. Inc. 1995 
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The Best Way To Save Money On Stuff 
(Other Than Borrowing Your Roommate'~.) 
Roommates tend to get weird when you borrow their stuff. (They're funny 
like that.) Better to get yourself a MasterCard~· card. Then 
you could use it to buy the things you really want. 
And with these College MasterValuese coupons, you'll save up to 40%. And until 
you g'et your own place, it's the smart.est thing you can do. Roommates are weird 
enough as it is. ,fytasterCard. It's more than a credit card. It's smart motiey:. 
. .. Y.S::il~ 01 Siv;e.;1, .Ja l"lSittA 'Slt.lii""tOq"loD esJ a.uit YsH_. j I ccoorl!;),~NQ llooo<:n~ •I 
r--------~-;~-----------------1------------~-----------~-------------------------------r------~~~-------, 
"'"'jHHll ,, .. ,,. : SAVE 25% ON THE BEATLES' A RT(ARVED CRUISE AND SAVE, PLUS 
• : GREATEST HITS ON CD c-- RECEIVEAFREEFANNYPACK* 
1 Choose either the Red album, with hits from 1962 SA VE UP TO $120 Cruise die "Fun Ships•" and save up to S400 per 
: to 1966 (26 hits including: A Hard Day's Night, cabin on 3- or 4-day cruises when you use your 
1 Ticket To Ride and Help) or die Blue album, 1967 Your college ring, from ArtCarved, is a keepsake MasterCard9 card. Cruise for 11 little as $299 per 
Run away widi sa.nn ... and our shorts, toO. Receive '11 al tr Sa $30 lOK Id, •"" 3rd d • ..._ · FREE' CaD 
· -.,,.. to 1970 ( 28 hits including: Sgt. Pepper's Lonely you ways easure. ve on go ...,., person. an """ passengen cnuse . 
a FREE pair of shorts (a S23 value), when you pur- Hearts Oub Band, All You Need Is Love, and . on 14K gold or $120 on 18K gold. Call 1-800- 1-80()..352-3454 for information and bookings. 
chase 165 or more on your next catalog order and Revolwioo).Buy one 2_CD set for S25.9S (a ,31.98 952-7002 for more details. West Coast callen dial: 1-800-633--0220. 
use your MasterCard9 card. CaD 1-800-551-5558 AlkbCOWiGE~-S..U.! O&nalidoo..im..1..-... 
fOr a ice catalog or to place an order. Mention offer value) or get the pair of CD sets fOr '47. 98. To .._.... ·1995, holiday blod<oom -"· Musi book by 5/311'15. Oft'<r did 
FREE Pair of Shorts (A $23 Value) 
#RRP--0720 order call 1-800-313-3323. o&:r valid 211195 !O 5/31195. Oiiier valid only on pwchMa llling a MMaCird" ant. ~ .,. per prnon. doubW 
' only on~ - I M.....canl" card. cruioe-only ·m . ~ avaibblt 
06rwlid211/95!05131/95. 0&rwlidaaly @) ~21'':5~:~:..:cii) Couponmay-becomhinedwilhany cii) I ~li!aandllX::addilional.O&r 'cii) I 
""-'-... •~md.Coupan - !..combined~ ocherolli:r«dioa>llnt. - Olberco"l?' .ordiocounl.Ollierdoa- - I subjccttowaillhilily""'!notcombWble .wi<h - 1 
-be aimbiaecl - _., ........ -_ Sliit>Pirll nl .....::- (SJ 50 apply 10 Wppt"I and hancllm&- Limil one I any ocher clilcounL Ships iupay: Liboria. I 
..... cwo6n.Oneia:.-roC"'°"' ..... mlheU.s.A.)Pleaoeadd~Mb :a....::::-.7._. ordcrperpenon.Somclimillliommayapply. :a....::::-.'tl_. I ~.•Doubte:zipp..-nylon"ponchute" :a..:::::'."~"d:.J I 
P"-· - o&rvaidwhm:prohibillod. ~ ·~ I pack wi<h black.qumble ...,omp. .._ I 
L------------------------------~-------------------------------i-------------------------------L------------------------------J 
i Pll'1aq1F1 l II~ I ~A a• I a 
( lENS •) fur a change I v,,,,,,,,~ EXf!ESS ~~~'::25~2:~,our ~xt ~~~ .. j GET ONE VIDEO FREE 
--gr·tP""'"" .. ~,. ........... 
Save 40% ~~etJW111t'i-w>od ~~~ .. Pier 1 ~p11~~·::::::: WHEN YOU BUY THREE 
Join the club .. .and save '40% offlhc S25, three-}'C31' man- We'll _t.alte 15'fi off your to~ purchase .of\11 .r .,. .- t " Vadeo values just for you! Enjoy a full selection of 
benhip fre when you use your MasterCanf& card. Enjoy pnce ttems, f!Om colorful pillows to fun furn a¢ 1 top-quality videos at discount prices. All videos are 
discouna of up to 50% on contact lenses, glases. desitp1Cl' All the supplies school calls for, plus_ 15% off when 1 priced at 19.95 or less and 3rt' 100% satisfaction guar-
sungbsses and much more a "America's #1 Vision Care you use your MasterCar~ card at Pier I . anteed.Act now and~ one video FREE when you 
Service". For more det:aik. call 1-800-USA-LENS and '.;!: ~~g;::~-~~~~.= ::;%.:,s:',."'~~ buy three and us~ your MasterCard• card. Call 
mention o6"er #101. ndud<s ddronce ..i sale km1I. ddiY<rY and od>er oeMc:e d>a,...Cou"'" 1-800-862-71 lKI tor your FREE catalog and ask fOr 
;::::..~::=.:=·~doe<notapplytoprivr the COLLEGE MasterValues' offer. 
eenmc-. Coupon is not valid in combinolion cii) o& ... oid 2111'1510 51.111'15. t Ill« v.ol.I only cii~ 
wi<h any ocher coupon O< dioa>IJn<. Coupon II - Oii purdmn ..... -.J <mitltliT -
valid at aD Pier I oompany - and panici- may ,.. be camhined widt ony och« oll(or ur 
- fnncbioe _...Coupon #+46. dnoounL Oiiier ..i.i IOr U.S. midmb only. ·u.:=-.7'._, 
500.ib Off !:ilm. Deve_loping 
Hold on t9 th~~ ~!lt~'!'Ji·~. 
Motol:lhoto ... ~~ilfli .. .,,.6Jh.,....-
anteeJ! Take 5(1}(, off~ ~f.~«-ssmi: 
and printing when you ~ ydur ~a'r<i\·rt~al'll• <ml. ,
1 Call 1-8fl0-7 33-6Ml6 for the.' l0<.·a1ion llt'art-st you. 1 
Limit I . 1 
I 
~ I OllierNocValidWilhoutThisCoupoa. ~ Void..n...p-ohili...t. • ._ 
·--------------~------1-------~itit~~~------·--~~~~~-~~~~~;~~~;~~.--r-~~~~~~-, 
S $2 Off A CD 0 C 1 SA VE UP TO 25% 490A Off A S ial ShoPJ>ing is easy at America's pn.mier specialty rcuiler ave . r assette : Show the special people in your life how much o p~c . of gift, fimcss, recreational, travel,~ and more. 
Here's mu.Sic to your ean ... save S2 on one CD or 1 you care! Save 20% on all floral arrangements and 12-Week SubscnptJ.on Use your MasterCard"' card and save 15X. on a pur-
cassette pnc:t ss.99 or more: when you use your : gift baskets ofS28.45 or more, and get 25% off a Invest in your future and stay on top of current devel- chase ofs75 or m~re when Y~ shop at any one of 
MasterCard card. One •2 disco~t per coupon. ' dozen roses when you use your Mas~ card. opments with Tu Wall Strrtt ]""""'/. For a limited our 70 store locations or by mill order. can l-800-
COUPON #493 : Call 1-800-THE-ROSE before 1pm and have your time only, pay just S23 for a 12-week subscription 344-4444, 24 houn foa cbyFREE, 7 days a ~eek, to find the 
~;.1 ..;4+ d Ii d th "-·! h · • 1 ding b · bli · T talt store nearest you or r a ca .... og. O&t al a>apOD valid 211195 .,, 5131195. o&r valid only m pur- : "t"- &"' e vere e same - 1 to - e nauon s _ea . USlllCSS pu canon. o e Oi'er volid 2lt/9!; 10 5,l1195. Oiiier valid only on purchases """I• 1 
ci-. ..... ~aod. Caoh ftdempQon ..Jue 1/20. o&r 1 08i valid 211195 5131195 o&r..iid only ""'- . advantage of this special offer, call 1-800-348-3555 Mnteteanl"card 08<r not valid on certam pun:hues. May not lie 1 
.aid""- pnsbibil<d. """""or .-icud. Coupon 1 ~card ~ volid;,,, procbacu pnced00J;' •5 or=• and please refer to source key 75NE. combined wuh rnquent BuyenM Plogram. Price Mal<hing Policy, 1 ~":..becoor-...::: ~~ I App1iab1e salesWtaodt<Mcedwpar<addib(ii). · cii) ~~~=.:e"'c7gift~.,.:~® I 
--· per ® I Couponunocvolidwllhanyocberspecialo~ - o&r"1id211/95!05/l1/95. C>&r..lid - ~purch-. Thediscount11appliable - : I or ditcounL 08<r valid only on dcliV<ries only Oil pun:t...,. using 1 M.....ca.d" an!. 10, and die nununum pun:hae bued oa 1 I Within !he Conanental Uniced Sula. merchandite pnces only, and exduda WI, ' 
o&r Not Valid Without This Coupon. : Sunday clelivay not ......,teed ~ ....._ ~ shipping and cax on shippma. : 
L------------------------------~------------------------------~-------------------------------~-~~~~-~_<:2~~~---------------~ 
1 •.~0tJWIJj 
PAIN RELIEF Call Ors. Don & 
Nancy Selvidge, Chiropractic 
physicians, Char1eston- 345-1190 
Mattoon 235-4664. 
=-=-------,,.-'"=""4/19 
THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE Tight 
muscles- stressed out? 
Introductory $15 per session. Call 
345-1190. 
Double your income. Sell Avon. 
Sign by 4130 Receive gift. 348-
1290 Avon Independent 
Representative. 
----~------4~8 
CAMP COUNSELORS wanted for 
private Michigan boys/girls sunmer 
camps. Teach: swimming, canoe-
ing, salllng, waterskiing, gymnas-
tics, r1flery, archery, tennis, golf, 
$p0!18, C001>u19rs, camping, crafts, 
dramatics, CR riding. Also kitchen, 
office, maintenance. Salary $1200 
or more plus R & B. Camp 
UNC/GWC, 1765 Maple, Nfld., IL 
60093. 708-446-2444. 
4119 A--LA-S.,,..KA-..,..--S-U_M_M_E __ R ___ E.,,..M...,.P,,-LOY-
MENTI EARN THOUSANDS THIS 
SUMMER IN CANNERIES, PRO-
CESSORS, ETC. MALE/FEMALE. 
ROOM/BOARD/TRAVEL OFTEN 
PROVIDED! GUIDE. GUARAN-
TEED SUCCESS! (919)929-4398 
Career Opp. for PT Phys. Re-hab 
Aide for the 3-11 shift and avail-
able for weekends. Day time hrs. 
on weekends possible. Must be 
organ. & dependable. Exper. pre-
fer. but will train the right person. 
Apply in person at 738 18th 
Street, Char1eston, IL. EOE. 
---.,.,-------516 STUDENTS NEEDED! National 
Parks are now hiring seasonal & 
full-time. Forestry wor1<ers, park 
rangers, firefighters, lifeguards, + 
more. Excellent benefits + bonus-
es! Call: 1-206-545-4804 ext. 
N57385. 
~---------4'1 Summer jobs. Exterior house 
painters wanted in Chicagoiand 
area. $7-1 O p_er hour. 40 hour 
wor1< week. Training will be pro-
vided. Campus Corps Painters 
(800)536-6355. 
_________ 4112 
Make your summer count! Now 
hiring summer staff for Gir1 Scout 
Resident Camp, Certified life-
guards, cooks, counselors, unit 
leaders, program directors, and 
LPN/EMT openings. Camp is 
located outside Ottawa, IL on 260 
wooded acres. Only those seri-
ous about wor1<ing with the youth 
of today while learning/teaching 
valuable outdoor living skills need 
apply! June 18-July 29, 1995. 
Complete training provided. 
Minorities are encouraged to 
apply. For application write or 
call: TGSC, 1533 Spencer Road, 
Joliet, IL 60433 or 815-723-3449. 
----------'4f7 HAVE OFFICE SKILLS? AND 
WANT TO WORK THIS SUM-
_________ 414 MER? EARN $$$ AND GAIN 
Rewarding opportunity working VALUABLE WORK EXPERIENCE 
extA1060. 
with MR-Ml adults In a home set- BY WORKING REMPORARY! 
ting; 2nd & 3rd shifts available. CALL TODAYS TEMPORARY. 
Qualified app. must possess H.S. DES PLANES (708)699-3010, 
dipJGED, pref. background/educ. SCHAUMBERG (708)240-9411. 
in psych. Apply in person at 521 ca413-7, 24-8 
7th St. Chas. M-F, 8-4, EOE. Attention: Earn Money Reading 
--.,.---....,----4110 Books! Up to $500 weekly. Choose 
AA CRUISE SHIPS HIRING! subject matter. For more details 
EARN BIG $$$ + FREE WORLD call: 1 (206)362-4304 ext E016. 
TRAVEL (CARIBBEAN, 4110 
EUROPE, HAWAII, ETC.) SUM- Pizza maker wanted part time, 
MER/P.Ef™Ri~tf{, ~ ~p~ apply in person after _ 4 PM, 
NEe'. (IDl'tjE:'(9f9)~8 fJrt. rw Pagliai's Pizza, 16<Ul<t:tn6otri; 
E1060 ° ' _ Chlifleston. 
---------~414 516 
~--ring 
-..-nlng 
ed e 
uaranteed to Sell! 
Ad will run until one item is 
sold or til I the end of the 
Spring '95 semester 
(last edition May 1st). 
Ad will contain no more 
than 15 words 
and no more than 3 items, 
totalling less than $1,000. 
Ad must be for sate items only. 
~ .. 
00 
_J 
·::):(' 
SUMMER CAMP JOBS: Gain 
practical experience working with 
children and adults who are deaf, 
blind or have a physical or devel-
opmental disability. Residential 
camp located in Southern Illinois. 
Positions begin in late May. 
Room/Board/Salary provided. 
Contact: Camp Little Giant, Touch 
of Nature, Mail Code 6888, 
Southern Illinois University at 
Carbondale, Carbondale, Illinois, 
62901-6888 453-1121 . AA/EOE. 
____________ 414 
HIRING NOWll Look no further. 
We've got the job you've been 
IOOking for. Day, Eve, and week-
end positions open. We offer pay 
training, flexible hrs. $6 PER HR 
Call now! 348-5250. 
~---------4'1 Position of STUDENT BUSINESS 
MANAGER, STUDENT PUBLI-
CATIONS needs to ba filled. Must 
ba here Summer 1995. Business 
and other related fields inquire at 
Student Publications 127 Buzzard 
581-2812. Training will start 
immediately. 
CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING-
Eam up to $2,000+/month wor1<-
ing on Cruise Ships or Land-Tour 
companies. World travel. 
Seasonal & full-time employment 
available. No experience neces-
sary. For more infonnation call 1-
206-634-0468 ext. C57366. 
~---------~1 TRAVEL ABROAD AND WORK. 
Make up to $2,000-$4,000+/mo. 
teaching basic conversational 
English in Japan, Taiwan, or S. 
Korea. No teaching background 
or Asian languages required. For 
infonnation call: (206) 632-1146 
ext.J57381. 
~---------~1 WANTED: SUMMER HELP Gain 
Professional Sales experience by 
selling advertising for the Daily 
Eastern News. Apply at Buzzard 
North Gym. Resume encouraged. 
4fT A..,.=p=p,.._,u,_c-A=T-IO __ N_S:--:-N,.-0,.,,W,..,...,-B---E ING 
ACCEPTED AT THE NEWEST 
MOTEL IN CHARLESTON! THE 
WORTHINGTON INN IS LOOK-
! NG FOR HONEST, HARD-
Roommates needed for Fall and 
Spring semester. Rooms avail· 
able for summer. Ask for Lisa 
348-5947. 
__________ 414 
Roommate neeged to share 
townhouse (on the comer of 6th 
& Polk) with TWO WILD AND 
CRAZY GALS for the '95-'96 
school year. Call Meredith and 
Casey at 581-5137 .. 
___ ___. ______ 4/11 
Sublessors NEEDED for summer! 
3 Bedroom Apt. next to campus 
Furnished! Rent Negotiable Call 
345-4711. 
~---------414 
2-4 Sublessors needed Summer 
'95. Med. 2 badroom apt located 
across from campus. Furnished. 
345-3728. 
_______ ......,.. __ 414 
Sublessor needed for Sum 95 3 
bednn. Par1< Place. Special rate. 
Call 345-4868. 
_ ____ _ ___ 516 WORKING PEOPLE FOR THE 
ASSISTANT STORE MANAGER FOLLOWING POSITIONS: 4111 
We're going places and you're WAITERS/WAITRESSES, FOR SUMMER- OME BED-
invited! Claire's, operating 1,200 COOKS, SOUS CHEFS, ROOM UNFURNISHED APART· 
accessory stores worldwide, Is cur- HOSTESSES AND SHIFT MENT· NICE, CLOSE TO CAM-
renlly seeking an enthusiastic indi- MANAGERS. PT/FT AND PUS, LOW UTILITIES- NEGO-
vidual to be responsible for the AM/PM SHIFTS AVAILABLE, TIABLE RENT- 348-5575. 4fT 
. overall sales and supervision/man- BENEFITS INCLUDING 2 sublessors needed summer 95. 
agement of our store and staff at HEALTH/LIVE INSURANCE Close to campus. Air-
Cross County Mall in Mattoon. We FOR FT. APPLY IN PERSON AT 
require 1-2 years of retail store 920 W. LINCOLN AVE., CHAR. Conditioned, Furnished. Call 348-
management experience with IL. 0164. 4fT 
strong communication, organlza- ~6 Sublesaor needed for summer 
Sublessor needed for apartment 
close to campus. Rent 
Negotiable. Call 345-8694. 
.,...-:,..,-,-::-:--::----~-:-:-:-----4" 3 SUBLESSORS NEEDED for 
Par1< Place $150 each Fumished-
Low Utilities. 348-5223. 
415 ~S-U-MM_E_R_S_U_B-LE_S_S~O-R_S_N~EED-
ED. 2 BEDROOM APT. ON 4TH 
STREET. RENT NEGOTIABLE. 
348-5396. 
Now leasing, 1995-96 school 
year. Two-bedroom furnished 
apartments. McArthur Manor 
Apartment, 913-917 Fourth St. 
345-2231 Monday-Friday, 8-5. 
~---------5/i Two bedrooms for 3 or 4 people 
avail. Fall '95. Furnished, dish· 
washer, garbage disposal, laun-
dry facilities. Call 345-2363. 
---------'W1 Houses for 4-5 studentt"; 
Furnished. Close to EIU. No pets. 
345-6621 . Leave message. 
~----------'~1 Summer, 5 bedroom house 314 
Polk, 3 bedroom house 1806 
11th, 2 bedroom apartment. 348-
5032. 
--------~4114 
Aval!. June 2 BR furn apts. 1 yt 
lease. NO PETS. Water/Trash 
incl. 947 4th St. 348-7746. 
tion and supervisory skills. If you Accepting applications for all •95. 1 bedroom apartment 
desire professional career develop- shifts. Housekeeping and habilita- l'l' F I l J' I I 
ment, excellent compensation & tion aids are needed in ICF/DD uptown. Unfurnished. $550 + utili- ~ . l ret ti ID tr. 
bonus potential, please call or for- group home. Experience ties. Call Jenn 345-5291 · 416 Crested Butte Mountain Resort 
ward your resooie with salary histo- helpfuVnon-requlred. Benefits, Sublessors needed, 2 bdr. apt., wlll be on campus to recruit for 
ry to: Barbara. Topk.api, Eastland training, & competitive salary. Park Place, close to campus, our Student employment 
Mall, 800 Green River Road, Starting at above min. wage. price negotiable, call 348-0937. Program. $500 scholarship, Evansville, IN 47715. Phone: 812- Apply in person at Omega 15 4112 $5.50/hour. a Free Unlimited 
471-1451 . Equal Opportunity House. 910 17th St. Char1eston SUMMER SUBLESSOR NEED- Ski Pass. houslng. .•. and much 
Employer. • '4 EOE. .. H 1 ED: Par1< Place- 1 BR, Low utill- morel Variety of positions avail-
..,. ,. , able. For more Information 
Martin Luther King Jr. University ties, A/C, Rent negotiable. Call please attend our Information-
Union Catering/Dining Service Is 34s-3473. 4fT al presentation at 6:00pm on 
no~ taking applications for inters- FOUR SUMMER SUBLESSORS Monday, April l 0th In the 
esS1on.and summer student help. NEEDED FOR 3 BEDROOM Student Union ~sas Room or Apply in room 208 of the Martin contact our sponsor, Career 
Luthe'r1<1n'g -.k 'Ul1ivers;. ity· IJnton' w,m~..'!.~;e-01 .. ~'!!.~~~7-:F6arp_et~ - AEXTPARARTMLAERNGTe'f&.,.i:'AR~-~L[\C!;."''" Pl~~lpg-l!r ~~!1!· .wi: ~ 
or c81r 5326-fdt mo?& hforriia:ti:}; lo •• ..._ • . "'~""""......,..., " ~ c· 416...., • ·~ ,, " • "' ~~~ · .___"'_'o_"_"_r.v_tew_~ _ _ .~_"_"_'_"_"_'"---'.  
ACROSS 
'I "Lights out" 
tune 
5 U.S. terr. until 
1912 
• Dieter's lunch 
'14 Opposite of 
sans 
'11--Raton 
'II Noted 
violinmaker 
n Chaucer's Wife 
of - -
" 1 Radar screen 
image 
'It Kayak 
20 Pre-Utah team 
23 Breakfast-in-
bed item 
24 Comic Johnson 
25 Put on years 
21Hushed 
····.-·-. .,.;,.. 
28 Priest's robe 
30 Clairvoyance 
33Alcohol 
awareness org. 
31 Writer Fleming 
37 Slender 
38 Pre-Los 
Angeles team 
42 Elicited 
43 Anglo-Saxon 
letter 
44 "Typee" sequel 
.q Like Gen. 
Powell 
41 Dadaist Hans 
48 Ukr. or Russ., 
once 
so Some dash 
widths 
l'I Eurasia's --
Mountains 
S3King--
.( 
55 Pre· 
Indianapolis 
team . 
l'I Furnish 
UArtful 
a Manhandle 
es American 
Kennel Club 
rejects 
ee Sister and wife 
of Osiris 
17 New York canal 
• Mississippi 
tributary 
nMammilla 
70 Cell: Prefix 
DOWN 
'I Bill 
2 Trend-setting, 
perhaps 
3Waned 
40 
I This ans., e.g. 
eKindofbed 
7Colder 
I Revolutionary 
Emiliano 
•Pouches 
'IO Key of Mozart's 
Symph. No. 29 
'I 'I Actress Turner 
'12Thegamut 
'13 Number after 
nueve 
2'1 Olive that's very 
thin 
22TVfamily, 
1952-66 
25 Jurassic Park 
compound 
Puzzle by M•rtin SchMlder 
27 Crude container 
21 Brief letters? 
aoBasic 
3t Forte 
32 Mexican moola 
MHappy 
associate 
31 Opposite SSE 
38 I, to Claudius 
40Mauna - -
4'1 Reading 
prolbem? 
47 Loss's partner 
-~: 
41 Orson Welles 
studio 
SI Stood up 
14 Early Mexican 
55 The Ronettes' 
·--Baby" 
H Shade of blue 
s1Jumpfor 
Oksana Baiul 
111 One of the 
Jacksons 
st--facto 
IOSkin 
abnormality 
MPopewho 
excommuni-
cated Martin 
Luther 
t 
P.M. WTW0-2 WCIA-3 WAND-7 17 ESPN-24 USA-26 WGN-16 9C Wll 1.1? 111::.40 Fox-8 55 n~l"~1..1 WS:lll.!1 !i1 ITB~1A 
6:00 Wheel of Fortune News News SporlsCenter Wings Low Connection MacNeil, Lehrer Designing Women Roseanne Beyond2000 Carmen Sandiego ... Boss? 
6:30 Cops Entmt. Tonight Wheel of Fortune Colege Baske1ba" Wings Jeffersons Designing Women Roseanne Next Step Bill Nye ... Boss? 
7:00 Wings Rescue 911 FuM House Murder, She Star Search Nova UnsolYed Mysteries Movie: Terra X Little House on Movie: 
7:30 Mad About You Me and The Boys Wrote Treasure Hunters The Prairie 
8:00 Frasier Movie: Home lmplO't'8. Boxing BlackSheep Around the World Movie: How the West 
8:30 John Laroquette Grace Under Fire Squadron in BO days Was Lost 
9:00 Dateline NBC NYPD Blue News rront11ne ;:i1ar 1reK: t:mp1re or me Hea News News 
9:30 Bear Firing Line 
10:00 News News News SportsCenter Wings Election Coverage To the Manor Born Unsolved Myst. Cops Terra X Red Green Simon & Simon 
10:30 Jay Leno David (10:35) Married ... (10:35) Wings Movie Cops Treasure Hunters . Movie 
Aval!. June/Aug. 2 BR unf. apts. 
10 or 12 mo. lease. NO PETS. 
Water/Trash incl. 947 4th St. 348-
7746. 
511 ~~B~E=o=ROOM=:-:-:cH-:-:0::-:U-:-::S:-::E:-:-'1022, 
2ND STREET. CLOSE TO CAM-
PUS. CALL 348-5032. 
4114 9firt.DO~m--=f-u-rn~is~h-a_d.,...,..h-o-us-e~one 
ioom 260 month deposit 
required. Garbage pick up fur-
nished available August 1st 
Call 345-4010. · 
~::r.;,.,.,..,,--,-,---------'516 
uMERI SUMMER! Nice two 
bedroom apartment, partly fur-
nished. ALL UTILITIES 
INCLUDED. Call 348-5041 , 
leave massage. 
~· 417 1'V4nan only- Rooms for rent . 
OM block from Union. $150 a 
month Utilities included 
Intersession and summer. The 
house 345-5692 Pat Novak 708-
789-3772. 
="' ....... ..,....,..,---::--:::-----:,--4/12 
Houses for 3 to 4 people 
per House. 10 mo. lease. NO 
PETS. 345-3554. 
_________ 415 
1·3 FE.MALE ROOMMATES 
NEEDED FOR FALL 
SEMESTER. Nice house 1 block 
from campus. Rent, + utilities. For 
details contact Andrea or Kathy at 
348-0850. 
..,......~-,-..,--:-::-::-::-::-..,-:-:---:-415 
·~-"" for '951'96, 3 bedroom 
apartment, 3rd floor, fully fur-
rl!shed, 2 bathrooms, central 
"41atlng/AC, water and garbage 
lfd, $750/mon. Call 345-1520. 
roaBar 
3 bedroom house 3 blocks from 
campus. Call 345-6357 after 
6pm. 
---=-----~---415 201 Buchanan- 5 BR/5 petSon. 
Apt. 10 month lease. $185/per-
·son/month. A/C Washer/Dryer 
345-4853. 
2-10" MTX Bass Speakers in car-
peted factory box. Like new. Must 
see. $300.00. 345-1384. 
516 Y __ O_U_R_C_H~O~l-C""E~:-1_9_8_9_N_i.....,ssan 
Hardbody pickup, 1988 Grand 
Prix Coupe, 1986 Cadillac Saville 
sedan. All nice, $6,000 each. Call 
348-8781. ~ 
__________ 417. 
4 month. old shaltle puppy. 
Comes with cage and carrier. 
$125. Susan- 348-7612. 
4/5 
--P=E=R-=s.,..1 A.,.-N,-,--K-1=-=T=T:-::E-N~S:--B-L-AC K 
AND WHITE CALL NIGHTS 217 
342-3008 $200. 
.,,.----------4/10 
Columbia 11) .Jpea<t Good 
Condition. Well bunt, fast. $60 
581-3502. 
__________ 417 
4 Sale Raleigh Talon Mtn. Bike. 
White 18 Speed Great Condition. 
$200 or B.O. 581-8074. 
__________ 417 
Lwr .lD Pol.llD 
GREEK WEEK AIRBANDI! 
Wednesday, March 5th at 8:00 
pm in McAfee Gymnasium. Get 
your Tickets in advance for $5 
at University Union Ticket Office 
or $6 at the door. There will be 
a RAFFLE the night of the 
event!! 
__________ 414 
JOEY'S THE SANDWICH SHOP 
THAT DELIVERS FAST!! 345-
2466. 
.,,.---.,.----::------,..-414 
Collegiate Bowl teams don't for-
get your matches at your 
Assigned time in the, University 
Ballroom. 
--=.,.._ _____ -= __ 414 
Craig, l3ob and Bill: you are doing 
a great jcibl L.Ove, the AST TUG-
GERS. 
------~------414 
AST AIRBAND: You look Great! 
Love, your sisters. 
__________ 414 
Go SIG Pl Tugs, Alrband, 
Volleyball, Canoes, and 
Obstacles. I know you all will do a 
GREAT job! You looked awesome 
yesterday! Keep up the hard 
work! LOVE, GINA. 
---=--------414 
GO' OZ WGS! All your hafd work 
will pay off! TURTLE POWER! 
GO DZ TUGS! 
KOR- Congratulations on 
receiving the Fraternity 
Scholarship Award and 2nd in 
Greek Sing! You should be 
proud of your accomplishments! 
Love, Jen. 
--~-------'414 
Goodluck A-Phi Tuggers! you 
have worked so hard! your Alpha 
Phi sisters are proud! 
__________ 414 
Fran, Arrrf, Steph, and Megan of 
ALPHA GAMMA DELTA: Your 
hard work and dedication will 
make GREEK WEEK 1995 a suc-
cess! 
414 W __ H_Y_D_,l,_.D__,T=H-E,----C--H..,..IC.....,KEN 
CROSS THE ROAD? TO GET 
TO JOEY'S. HE NEED NOT. WE 
DELIVER 345-2466. 
---=---.,..-------414 Shannon, Good luck in tugs and 
in greek week. You'll get through 
it. Love, Mark. 
~ ......... -~---~--414 
SIG Pl HOUSEBOYS-
BEWARE! The BANDETS will 
strike again! 
..--_..,,.._._,,_ __ _,,_-'414 
DELTS,,)1ou guys did an· ~~<;ti~ 
ble-, i!?ll ~c Q.retjk !Sr11.~..,f.-'ri:!lo.~ 
you'll nave a great Greek Week. 
I'm so proud of every one of you! 
Love, Jenny. 
The women of ALPHA GAMMA 
DELTA would like to congratu-
late the men of SIGMA PHI 
EPSILON on their first place fin-
ish in GREEK SING 1995. 
~---------414 
Erin and Laura, you gals sung 
beautifully in Unity Choir Sunday. 
Love, Kel. 
-o--~----------414 
Coach Kup & Delta Chi Little Man 
TUGS: Good Luck this Weeki 
Remember- ONLY REVERSE! 
Alpha Love- Valerie. 
414 T--R--1--s--1,_,G_M_A_,,,T-U,..,G'"'G:-:E=-::R::-'.S:-:-:S:-tand 
your ground and stay dryll Your 
sisters will be cheering you on! 
------------414 
ALPHA PHI'S: Congratulations 
on getting FIRST in grades! 
-----=----:----:-:-,-414 
Megan Targonskl of Alpha 
Gamma Delta . You looked so 
beautiful last night. Your sisters 
are proud to have you represent 
us! 
TO JASON LAX & CHAD 
MOYER: Good luck in Tugs & 
Airband this week! Get ready to 
take a swim across the pond! 
Love Your Alpha luggers! 
--------~414 TO THE LAMBDA CHIS: GOOD 
LUCK IN ALL EVENTS THIS 
WEEK! GO AIRBAND & TUGS! 
LOVE, TRACY. 
-----------414 ALPHAS: you did an~ 
job with Greek Sing! 
Congratulations on Receiving 2nd 
Place. You all deserve it! 
----------'-4/.4 The Ladies of Tri-Sigma would 
like to congratulate the Men <If 
Sigma Phi Epsilon and the 
Ladies of Delta Zeta on placing 
1st in Greek Sing. 
-------~---414 Congratulatlons to all the wlnnet'S 
of Greek Sing. Everyone did a 
great job! Love the women of 
Delta Zeta. 
__________ 414 
------~--414 ALPHA GAMMA DELTA WOutd 
To the men of Sigma. Nll,: ~ like tq t~ank TF~ACEE B['l,l_M Ji;ir 
gra,ts on an a~esome jop, .it her· effl:irt,8 on GreQk' S~g~ YOU 
Gr!tek Sirin,! Phl.:~igJcive, ~IV 010.'. A'',~i:t~'AT :Jtia ' :AND'W~ 
W. . " . . LOVE YOU. 
________ _..,......414 414 
Su Cornelison and Gina Cech I Tom Skinner of Kappa Delta RIW; 
Sorry I haven't been around Congratulations on a successful 
__________ 414 __________ 414 much but now that I'm old Greek Sing!! Thanks for every-
SIG KAPS- Good Job Yesterday! Alpha Phis- support your Tuggers enough lets g.o out. I miss my thing! Love, the ladies of Tri-
Have a GREAT GREEK WEEK! at Campl,ls_pond at 4:00~ family. Su I hope things are Sigma. 
LOVE, Anthony. __________ 414 looking up. Gina, good luck with 4/4 
__________ ·414 Juile, Erin, and Fran of ALPHA tugs. Missy. Alpha Canoes, AIRBAND, 
Stngle mothers! Now ls your GAMMA DELTA: You did a great '414 Pyramids, Tugs, Collegiate Bowl, 
chance to get together with Qth- job with Parent's Weekend. Heather, Mich4tlle, .Beth ~ & Greek Godess You are alt 
ers like you. If your kids are under Everyone had a great time. Love, Jessica- Thanks for always going to do awesome so get 
5 yrs, you are needed for a your sisters. being there for me & supporting Psyched! 
-- . 414 
for 5 girls Furnished close 
to EIU NO Pets 150.00 each Call 
after 5PM 345-9670. 
research focus group. Please 414 me during Greek Sing! You are 414 
LOST: Keys, on 2nd floor bath- reply by 4-10-95. 348-5164 for Congradulations Sig Epsl You all the BEST SISTERS! We did A-Phi Canoes and pyramids! 
room in Coleman Hall. Reward 
offered if found. Call 345_8546 info. .,10 
were great! 3-p8atl Love the AST it- 2nd Place! ALPHAS IN THE You did a great job yesterday! 
.., TUGGERS. HOUSE! ALPHA LOVE- Val. Love your A-Phi sisters. 
or History Department 3310· DANNY LANDANO of DELTA 414 414 414 414 ~ .. V..--1_&.A_B_L_E_F_A_L_L_9_5_F_O.UR 
BEDROOM HOUSE CLOSE TO 
CAMPUS. FOR SIX STUDENTS 
AT $180 PER MONTH EACH. 
NEWLY REMODELED. TWO 
BATHS, LARGE CLOSETS, 
FURNISHED, PARKING. 234-
8774 CALL AFTER FIVE. 
-LOS_T:_:_P_lymo __ uth __ N_eon __ K_fl'/_::~ TAU DELTA You were great on ASA ... AIRBAND ... ASA ... AIR- Tricia Altergott, Thanks for the The ladies of ALPHA GAMMA 
South Padre Island keychain, in Sunday! I could not be prouder! BANO ... ASA ... ASA .. AIRBAND... info. You're the greatest mom. DELTA would like to 
Buzzard on Thursday 3130. Call I love -you always. Love, Jenny. ASA. Tell Dad we're going out soon. Congratulate the woman of 
· 414 414 Your Baby. DELTA ZETA on their first place 345 -93~5 ~r return at Student KRISTIE, MELANIE, AMY, Phi Sigs- Let's have a great 414 finish in GREEK SING 1995. 
Publications. JENNY, & JEN K.: You are all GreekWaald Congratulations to Jason 40nes 414 
LOST: A tapa,"The Accused." j~~ doing totally awesome with Greek . . . 414 and ~e man of ~DR on thf!ir sue- ALPHA PHI GREEK Sl~GERS: 
VCR in 217 Buzzard. lf found Week! . . Vicki . Lav1ck _ of . Trl"S1gmi:i; , cess m G~k Sing! P!li .S!g lqv~L ... COi;!Qfal~la.tJ9ins ~>n ,'!)~.:;~i•J61v1 Fffi&nt~·, 'haV..~ltl!3iW:i I nt..:.ac>.lu•alr<Uci'i-rl ' ' ·-·"" "~ , .... 11 ·>< iHb!li '1 •' 1 • \Jy .~· ,A.I., ;,· ThNi\fif 1 f~;,,lM~A'ellr1 i':''bHl~11 I KelMIP,;l;it\al\YIA t ... .,.,.;Q :>'i".i!9<>CI dO!Jf· lSO\..l'!fB~AA~~~- ~u ~'.!u:>AAJ AF'ITX3 Sig Eps9 10b~~'tl~ttWJ\Ynm1 plaoo1Jlflf''.ll:t~1r. ~Jlit l" "Ot.,~l'1MO stageT n9'1 ::i 
• ' 
416 winning Greek Sing. You guys Founder's Day Celebration! ALPHA GAM TUGGERS: Good 414 Clill 345/5148 or 348/0157 for 
details. 
_________ 417 
STUDIO & 2 BDRM APTS 
NORTH OF SQUARE-
FURNISHED- NICE. 3 BDRM 
HOUSE· SOUTH OF SQUARE 
WASHER, DRYER, CENTRAL 
AIR. 348-Q927 AFTER 5:00 pm. 
416 
-Ll-N_C_O_L_N_w-o.,,..-o""'o---:P,-,1-N""E""T""REE . 
SUMMER APARTMENTS. NOW 
RENTING. POOL, CENTRAL 
AIR. FROM $150 PER PERSON. 
APPOITMENT 345-6000. 
._..._., _______ 511 
flat mmar or Fall: 4 Bedroom 
Furnished House. Close to 
Ci¥nPus. Call 581-2198. 
_________ 4110 
t(Jce one bedroom furnished 
Bungalow for 2 people . 
$390/mo. Year lease- Call 345-
3148. 
_________ .&/ 
ATTENTION SENIORS! IT'S 
NOT TOO LATE TO ORDER 
PERSONALIZED GRADUA-
TION ANNOUNCEMENTS AT 
TOKENS. GREAT LOW PRICE 
AND SHIPPED DIRECTLY TO 
YOU IN SEVEN DAYS. SEE 
SAMPLES AT TOKENS! 
-------~-4112 
May Moe of SIGMA KAPPA: 
Happy belated 21st Birthday! 
Dinner on Friday?! Love, Amy 
and Shelly. 
-'--:-..,.-,-=-=-=-=::-:--....:--414 GO ASA TUGGERSI Tug em 
across the Pond Tug em across 
the Coast Tug em for the House 
You love the most! 
414 
THE AGENCY MEETING at 2pm in Buzzard Mac Lab. Writers for the 
Relay must attend. 
SOCIETY FOR CREATIVE Anachronism, Inc. Business meeting at 
7:30pm in 109A Coleman. 
BACCHUS MEETING AT 6pm in the Paris Room, MLK Union. 
Remember elections! 
FAITH BUILDERS FELLOWSHIP weekly meeting at 7pm on the third 
ftoor, MLK Union. Everyone is welcome. 
ROTARACT MEETING AT 6pm in the Stix Banquet Facility. Questions, 
call Billie at 8098 or Dan at 3582. 
E.A.R.T.H. MEETING AT 7:30 in the Oakland Room, MLK Union. Earth 
Week Committee meeting follpwing the general meeting; new members 
welcome! 
CIRCLE K INTERNATIONAL meeting at 7pm in the Effingham Room, 
MLKUnion. 
BLACK STUDENT UNION meeting from 6-7pm in the Thomas Hall 
Basement. Come and bring a friend to our membership week. 
STUDENT WELLNESS CENTER meeting at 6.:30pm in 207 SAC. 
Regular bi-weakly meeting. Call the offic;a if unable to attend. 
STUDENT ASSOC OF Family & Consumer Sciences meeting at 
5:30pm in 110 Kiehm. All members from FAmily Services, Hospitality, 
Consumer affairs and Dietic are welcome. 
LGBAU LESBIAN, GAY, Bisexual Awareness Week mi>Vie at 7pm in 
the Library Lecture Hal!. "Tongues Untied," dealing with African-
American gay men, will be shown. . 
NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER Sacrament of Penance from 8-9pm in 
the Newman Chapel at 9th and Lincoln. 
LASO MEETING AT 7pm in the Greenup Room, MLK Union. All mem-
bers must attend; we have elections! 
PLEASE NOTE: Campus Clips are run free of charge ONE DAY ONLY for 
any llOll:lllllfi1. campus organizational event. All Clips should be submitted to 
The Daily Eastern News office by noon ONE BUSINESS DAY BEFORE 
DATE OF EVENT. Example: an event scheduled for Thursday should be 
submitted as a Campus Clip by NOON Wednesday. (Thursday is deadline 
for Friday, Saturday or Sunday events.) Clips submitted AFTER DEADLINE 
WILL NOT .be published. No cnps will be taken by phone. Any Clip that is 
Illegible or contains conflicting information WILL NOT BE RUN. Clips may be 
edited fo~ available-space. 
sounded great!! Love, Jenny. Love, Your sisters. Luck today! Your sisters know Peg McCarthy: Thanks for alt 
__________ 414 414 how hard you have worked! your hard work and dedloation. 
A-Phi Tuggers: You Can Do It! HEY ALPHAS- OH MY GOD!!! 414 We could not have done it with-
------~~-"7414 You Guys are AWESOME! I told Go A-Phi tugs, atrband, obsta- out you! Love, Your Alpha Phi 
Good Luck to the ALPHA GAM you we could do it! I am so cles! sisters. 
COLLEGIATE BOWL partlci- VERY PROUD of ALL OF YOU! 414 _________ 41.4 
pants. We know you'll do a great All of your hard work paid off! 
job! Love, your sisters. Told you so! I · LOVE YOU 
_________ 414 GUYS! ALPHA LOVE- VAL P.S. 
SIG KAP AIRBAND: You guys Should I keep the Red Heels? 
look incredible!! Thanks for all of 414 
your hard work, it will definatley ALPHA GAM CANOES and 
pay off! Love, Nicole. PYRAMIDS: You did a great .job! 
__________ 414 Hope you had a good time. Love, 
TAU TUGGERS Keep on tugging! your sisters. 
TODAY IS THE DAY! _________ 414 
-=---------,,--=414 
Congratulations to MICHELLE 
CORNWELL of ALPHA PHI on 
getting married to RYAN REIF-
STECK of SIGMA CHI! Your sis-
ters are so happy for you! 
To the Rf!4nad< Posse of Kappa 
Delta Rho. Congrats on a Great 
Performance at Greek Sing. You 
guys really know how to warm up 
the vocal cords- Love Kel and 
Bath. 
----------~'' 
Calvin and Hobbes 
WE Dom VM.\ll CRJ..f15M,._l-131\ 
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SURPRISE YOUR FRl£NDI 
Place a BIRTHDAY AD 
with a 
PICTURI AND M£SSAG£ 
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Taylor's back, too 
Ex-Panther star 
returns to CBA 
after difficulties 
By MATT ERICKSON 
Staff Wrtter 
Jay Taylor 
T h e back to the NBA. 
Th u n d e r Taylor is joining Quad-City 
found itself with a 16.9 scoring average, 
in need of which he maintained in 20 
players late games with Fort Wayne this 
last week season. The 6-3 guard, con-
when two of sidered in some circles to still 
its players have NBA talent, had a high 
were signed game of 40 points with the 
by NBA Fury. 
t e a m s . "I haven't discussed every-
Quad-Ci ty, thing with Jay, but I will sit 
The Daily EW!lte:rn New• 
• 
TON HT! 
Lowenbrau Dark 
Leinie, MGD 
Pitchers 
·~ 
Rail Gin Drinks 
•pa After being arrested on misdemeanor battery charges, jailed and later released from the Fort Wayne 
(Ind.) Fury of the Cont-
inental Basketball Assoc-
iation, Eastern~s all-time 
leading scorer is back in the 
CBA. 
down to seven players on its down with him and make it 
active roster, used the oppor- clear what my expectations 
tunity to sign Taylor and and plans for him are," said 5o9 Van Buren 345-2380 
Man of the House (PG) 
7:15, 9:30 
Brady Bunch (PG-13) 
7:00, 9:00 
Jay Taylor, a 1989 Eastern 
graduate, signed with the 
Quad-City Thunder last 
week. Quad-City is Taylor's 
third different club this sea-
son. He played three games 
for Grani;.l Rapids (Mich.) 
aftet bei:tlg·'wai"Y~ by Fort 
Wayhe. 
Taylor was arrested in 
early March in Fort Wayne 
after an alleged attack on a 
24-year-old woman. The 
woman, whom Taylor was 
living with, accused him of 
striking her in the forehead 
and throwing her onto a bed. 
She claimed that she was two 
months pregnant at the time. 
After his arrest on the bat-
tery charge, it was discovered 
that Taylor had an outstand-
ing warrant in Marshall 
County, Ind., for failure to 
appear at initial court hear-
ings on charges of speeding, 
driving while intoxicated and 
driving with a suspended 
llice~ ~l' ~~~~ttlbl>A• • I" !'tO~uo-
Anderson Hunt, a former Panaggio. 
guard at the University of General Manager Art 
Nevada at Las Vegas. Salgsberg, who released 
According to the Quad- Taylor from the Fury, said in 
City Times, Thunder ·head a phone interview that he 
coach Dan Panaggio feels had spoken to Taylor since 
that Taylor's troubles have his signing with Quad City. 
stemmed from substance use. "I've talked to Jay, I have 
"I think Jay's problems in no ill feelings toward Jay, 
the past have been alcohol and I hope he does well," 
rel.ated," Panaggio told the Salgsberg said. 
Times. "We (the-Thunder) A team spokesman for the 
have some experience deal- Thunder said that, to his 
ing with those kinds of prob- knowledge, Taylor would not 
lems." start in this week's playoff 
Taylor played briefly for series against the Chicago 
the New Jersey Nets of the Rockers. Taylor has only 
NBA after graduating from been active in three prac-
Eastern as the school's career tices. 
and single-season scoring Panaggio feels that Taylor 
leader. is on the road to recovery, but 
He was released by the the decision to sign him to a 
Nets in December of 1989 contract for the remainder of 
after 16 games, in which he the season did not come easi-
averaged 3.0 points per ly. 
game. "I literally laid awake all 
Taylor has played for sev- night thinking about these 
eral CBA teams since his situations;" Panaggio said. "I 
brief stint with New. Jersey, had a long talk with Jay's 
and has even played in mother and then with Jay. 
Europe. He hasn't, however, I'm convinced he has dealt 
t DONNA'S HAIR CREATIONS 
I~ • Paul Mitchell ,,; 
~ • Matix X • American Crew for Men 
~ • N lo:xin:-a defense product for 
ti' thinning hair 
~ (.:••1 [ VISA l 
~ 1408 6th Street 
Tuesday at 
U'\:1arty's 
Vegas Night Raf.fle 
Win a 2 Nite Accommodations 
for 2 in Las Vegas 
No purchase necessary, Be present to win 
All Bottles $ J .ll 
CHICAGO (AP) - Jeremy Roenick can't hate happens withln a 10th of a second out there. I ~ l..a d I e 8 NI~ ht 
Derian Hatcher. was just coming across and he cut in. He :::J 
"It was just a collision," he said Monday, th~ jumped ... everything happened so fast. I L d. $1 r c 
day after Hatcher's hit ended Roenick's season respect him. He's a great player and he works a 1es: vOVer 
with a knee injury. "I've got respect for Derian. I hard. It was definitely accidental." C. • J 
don't think he was trying to injure me. He Immediately after their 2-1 loss to Hatcher's vp8C/a 8: 
works hard. He's tough. And sometimes, in the Dallas Stars, the Blackhawks were convinced 
spurofthemoment,thlngshappen." theinjurywasnoaccident. $150 Rum & Coke• $125 Bottles ll 
Roenick, the Chicago Blackhawks' best play- "Put it this way - the guy that did it is good w 
knee in a brace, crutches at his side, he knows "I've seen it happen before." m . 
he has a l~ng reh8;bilita~on ahead to me:r;td his . Monday, Sutter said: "I w_as spe~g emo- Giveaways 
;:e a::i~.~=~re~:::d 1:~nf1f!c{. =:il~ ~*3~~ if.!1:till ~e~~:~:~~!:~ Open at 9 pm. 
f>ut b!feall 'i:lEhV~ther it'S'fout months or ly stuck out his knee. I'm not saying it was -----------------------~2." intentional. But the stipulation in the rules is it 
"Sometimes you feel you're invincible," he doesn't matter if it's accidental or intentional. 
said. "But when you do your job - when you do The league is -supposed to be cracking down on 
this job - accidents happen." that stuff• 
Hatcher said as much in Sunday's postgame Even if the league starts cracking down now, 
locker room. it won't help Sutter's Blackhawks, who face the 
"I might hit and I might play rough, but I final 15 games and the playoffs without a play-
would never try to end anyone's career: he said, er who averaged 50 goals and 106 points the 
his voice cracking with emotion. "Everything last three seasons. 
-Softball _______ _ 
• From Page 12 
Porzel, who has a career 3-
0 record against Evansville, 
including a win Saturday 
against the Aces, sports the 
team's best record at 6-3 with 
a 2.38 earned run average. 
White, who picked up the 
first two wins of her Eastern 
career this weekend, is 2-4 
with a 2.26 ERA. 
Senior hurler Coli Turley, 
who will provide relief if 
needed, is 5-4 with a team-
leading 2.09 earned run aver-
age. 
Offensively, Jennifer 
Cherveny, who was 8-for-22 one." 
this weekend, is leading the Perine said that the fact 
team in batting with a .390 that the games against 
average (32-for-82). Evansville are so close 
Freshman Emily Starkey, 7- together is due to some of the 
for-15 this weekend, is second unpredictable nuances of 
with a .338 average and sec- scheduling opponents. 
ond on the team in runs bat- "It's the kind of crazy 
ted in (12). Sophomore Terri things that happen in 
Creydt, a hitting hero from scheduling. Evansville need-
Friday's second game against ed an away game and this 
Valparaiso, is batting .314. was the only date I had 
Perine said that solid hit- open," Perine said. "They've 
ting becomes contagious. always been gracious to come 
"It gives the whole team to our classic, so we always 
confidence," Perine said. want to return the favor. 
"Once one person gets on a - That's just the way things 
role, it starts to affect every- happen sometinles." 
ROO'-.L'\'L'll L 111\'l'l'-oll\''--, 
\•11 111!;, \ 11'•111\l'l'l"lccl 
l.,l\v\·L'r'-... .. \-......,i-...t,111l Progr,1111 
~--------------------~ To receive a program brochure, complete this form and send it to: I 
: Roosevelt University 
I Name lawyer's Assistant Program I 
I Addreu 430 S. Michigan Avenue I 
1 City State Zip Room 460 I 
I Daytime phone Clllcago, IL 60(,()5 I 
I E . hone or call oollect (312)341-3882 
~~~-----------------
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It's official- baseball 
season will start soon 
NEW YORK (AP) 
Baseball players and owners 
made it official Monday, sign-
ing an agreement that called 
for a schedule of at least 144 
games and the start of spring 
training this week. 
Chicago hope to pick up 
where they left off 1n '94 
The sides didn't know, how-
ever, what would happen if the 
2nd U.S. Circuit Court of 
Appeals stays the preliminary 
iDjunction that forced owners 
to adhere to the expired collec-
tive bargaining agreement. 
"I have no comment," man-
agement lawyer Rob Manfred 
said. 
A three-judge panel sched-
uled a Tuesday hearing on the 
owners' request for a stay and 
expedited appeal. Chief Judge 
Jon Newman is scheduled to 
sit on the panel with Judges 
Ralph Winter and J. Daniel 
Mahoney, and it is unlikely 
they would stay the injunction. 
The 11-page agreement pro-
vides for expanded rosters of 
28 players until May 15. And 
free agents attending the 
union's spring training camp 
in Homestead, Fla., may play 
exhibition games as a team 
against big league clubs. 
"If we can schedule exhibi-
tion games, we will play them," 
said Judy Heeter, the union's 
director of licensing. "If they're 
played in Homestead, we'll 
play them for charity." 
Players also agreed for this 
season to relax~ 
split doubleheaders: one~clay 
series, night games before dou-
bleheaders, West Coast-to-
East Coast travel and the pro-
hibition on playing more than 
20 days in a row. It also is like-
ly that games will be played on 
the day following the All-Star 
game in July. 
Judge Sonia Sotonmayor, 
who Friday issued an injunc-
SARASOTA. Fla. (AP} -
When they were last seen 
on a baseball field, the nia1 
Chicago White So were 
leading the Am Tiean 
League C-entral with a 67-
46 record. 
Then came lhe strike on 
Aug. 12. Nearly eighl 
months later, the Sox ar 
ready to reassemble but 
there are key players miss-
ing from a i~am that had 
hoped to find 't wa to lh" 
World Sf?ri - . 
Ace Jack McDow 11 wea 
lreded to Lhe New York 
Ya.n.keee, while deeignated 
hitter Julio Ft'8nco enn 
right fieldor ar in 
JacksDn took off for hig 
contracts in .Japan. 
ow with spring train-
ing hartened to three 
weeks and a host of play-
er.a across Lha majors 
unsigned, Sox gen roll 
manager Ron Schueler is 
wasting no time try:mg to 
fil1 lhe holes, 
"Aa of 10 p.m. lruit night 
1 tuted talking to 
iie.a. a~t owners, rele.en 
her 34-page opinion Monday. 
"Issuing the injunction 
before opening day is impor-
tant is important to ensure 
that the symbolic value of that 
day is not tainted by an unfair 
labor pracl:ice," she wrote. 
"Before Feb. 6, the players 
had the right to attempt to sal-
vage the upcoming season and 
avoid the continuing damage 
agents/' Schueler s-aid 
Monday. "rve been on the 
phone a lot last night and 
this morning. l wotild hope 
by this week~nd we'll have 
n club all her • J would 
like to get this thing done 
and not drag U out." 
Schueler is expected ta 
go ou side of the White 
ox: organization to rcph11:.e 
Franco, who batted 
cleanup behind American 
Leag1J.e MVP Fra.n.k 
Thomas. anrl Jackson. 
A pni in th rotation 
created hv McDowell'ff 
departure could ~o to Stott 
Ruffoom{ James Baldwin, 
Ste 'tt Schre.nk or RQd 
Balton, all of whom 
pitch d for he Sox's 
TTip)e·A Nashville team 
lmit season. 
•We re going to have to 
find oul if th kid can 
makti the jump to the 
majors,'' chueler said. 
.. e might also bring C free 
agent S<!ott Sanderson 
bark and let him battle it 
out; for a spot." 
to their shotr! •'J>'rbf~i:Oli~l 
careers by offering to return to 
work under the rerms of the 
Basic Agreement before 
replacement players were used 
in the regular season .... 
"In balancing the equities, I 
find that the harm to the pub-
lic, the players and the NLRB 
compels the issuance. of a 
Section 10 (j) injunction in this 
case." 
Seles' attacker avoids prison sentence 
HAMBURG, Germany (AP) - The IJlan con-
victed of stabbing tennis star Monica Seles 
avoided a prison sentence for a second time 
Monday, a decision that brought outrage from 
the tennis community. 
the fact that Parche's five-inch knife didn't 
cause a graver injury was that "he didn't want 
to kill her." 
Judge Gertraut Goering ruled Seles failed to 
convince the court that the 1993 attack was 
responsible for her not resuming her career. 
"We can't rule out that he meant to do more 
than he did to Miss Sele·s; but we also can't 
prove this," the judge said. 
The judge also said there was no evidence 
Guenter Parche, who contends he was not try-
ing to kill Seles but disable her so Steffi Graf 
could z:egain the No. 1 ranking, intended to do 
more harm to Seles. 
Seles, who lives in Sarasota, Fla., issued a 
one-sentence statement through IMG, her man-
agement firm. 
"I am as surprised as everyone else, and I 
just don't understand this," she said. 
The athlete wrote a letter to the court, saying 
Parche's attack had "destroyed my life." But the 
judge said said testimony from Seles herself 
was necessary to support such a claim. 
Anne Person Worcester, chief executive offi-
cer of the WTA Tour, said the decision "defies 
logic" and Parche should face "significant prison 
tim " e. 
Goering added that a likely explanation for 
The judge accepted testimony from two psy-
chiatrists who said that, aside from his fixation 
on Grat: Parche was harmless. 
RESUMES 
"The best Investment 
for your Future" 
The Career Connection 
1550 Douglas, Suite 102 
Charleston, 348-8030 
Certified Resume 
Writer on staff 
We also typeset 
Term & Class Papers 
24-hr. tum around 
on most work 
When Is 
It Rape? 
Here is a workshop offering 
essential infonnation, some new 
insighci and avenues for 
recognizin_g, preventing, & healing 
the scars of sexual assault. 
Barb Conforti, Sexual 
Assault Counseling Service 
Wed., April 5, 1995, 7 p.m. 
Effingham Rm, MLK Union 
sponsored by the EIU Counseling Center 
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Pool ~ l 1' - Bar & Pool age 21; Never a co\ er 
Your New Off-Campus Study Place 
~oosra~ Cold L1ui ..... 1111 
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T11tlu·1 
<Jo111111cl L ullcc ot tlw /J,n: 
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3-PIECE 
DINNER 
$245 
,3, pieces~~ grn~11,9,rown Adectchic}<~ 
mashed potatoes &.gravy,.,crearny,..<Jti>laESlaw 
and 2 fresh hot biscuits • 
2-PIECE $210 
LUNCH 
Try our delicious 
• Bar-B~Que Ribs 
• Livers & Gizzards 
11 Fish Sandwiches 
• Fish Dinner 
JOIN US 7 DAYS A WEEK FOR 
BREAKFAST 
Complete Menu 5-11 a.m. 
Ask about our 
CATERING • 345-6424 
2-pc. chicken, mashed 
potatoes & gravy, 
slaw & 1 biscuit 
NEW ITEM 
1305 Lincoln 
Avenue 
Charleston, 
Illinois 
UCLA returns to glory, 89-78 
Brum• S knock off supposed to, but so did freshman Wooden's Bruins won seven in a row, gutty performance by the rest of the Toby Bailey and Cameron Dollar, ending in 1973. guys. They sucked it up and played 
A ~k . Edney's replacement, and it all The Razorbacks had come to rely hard." 
nt. ailSaS to 'WJ.Il meant the first title for the school on its great defense and great player, Williamson, who was 9-for-12 in 
since 1975, when John Wooden, who Corliss Williamson, in the second the secorid half of the semifinal win 
record 11 fu title sat quietly in the stands of the half, but neither was there against over North Carolina, finished 3-for-16 
Kingdome, won the last of 10 in a 12- UCLA. from the field against the Bruins, 
year span. . · O'Bannon scored 30 points and had including a 1-for-10 effort in the sec-SEATILE (AP) - With its starting 
point guard on the bench and its 
greatest coach in the stands, UCLA 
won its first national championship 
in 20 years and kept Arkansas from 
joining the select list of repeaters. 
As UCLA receiv~d the champi- 17 rebounds in a game that certified ond half. 
The top-ranked Bruins won their 
record 11th NCAA title Monday night 
onship trophy, O'Bannon, who was his All-America credentials. Bailey, Instead of the Razorbacks swarm-
named the most outstanding player who had struggled to a l-for-2, twQ- ing and defending as they had all 
in the tournament, turned to the point outing in the semifinals, fin- tourn.~ent in the latter stages of the 
Bruins' fans in the stands, pointed at ishe<l. with 26 points and nine game, it was the Bruins who man-
Edney and shouted: "This is the real rebounds. And Dollar, the backup aged to hold Arkansas without a field 
MVP right here. He got us here." point guard who played in the shad- goal for a 4:4 7 stretch that ended 
m#l M.~~~7~"vict~9_ ~ha.t, ~as ~;r.'!n. The UCLA fans then started ow of the lightning quick Edney, with Williamson's first basket of the 
more 1mpreS'S1ve eotts~denng sei;uor phanting, ~s!, Tyus! Tyus!" came up with eight assists. second half with 2:25 to play. 
For Arkansa8, it 'was the end of a "I think he had the best tourna- That · made it 77-68 and the Tyus Edney was limited to 2 112 min-
utes because of a sprained right 
wrist. 
Ed O'Bannon stepped up as he was 
tournament run of close finishes and ment of any player of the 64 teams up Razorbacks were out of the Jast-
it ended one game short of becomlng until tonight," UCLA coach Jim minute miracles they had managed 
the second repeat champion since Harrick said of Edney. "But what a in the early rounds. 
Baseball Panthers · 
to face Milwaukee 
By DAN FIELDS 
Associate sports editor 
in the Mid-
.++'lf-1-+'l-+1++'1-+\o ~ Continent 
··-~ Conference. 
The Eastern baseball Nicholes is 
team continues its 11-game also tied for 
homestand at 3 p.m; today ~ the home run 
at Monier Field as it plays Baseball lead w.ith 
host to the Univers\ty of notebook three. 
)ftsconsjn at NHman}tee in - - - - - l 11 RB l'.11 
a non-conference matchup. and llits, the leader is third 
The Panthers come into baseman Travis Hayes. The · 
the contest with a 16-8 junior from Newberry, Ind., 
overall record. has 16 RBis while banging 
Eastern just finished a - out 26 hits. · 
four-game weekend with HOME SWEET HOME-
the Northern Illinois Monier Field has been more 
Huskies, in which it won than kind to the Panthers 
three of those contests. thus far this season. If it 
The starting pitcher for was up to head coach Jim 
Wisconsin-Milwaukee (9-7) Schmitz, he probably 
will be either Cory Bigler wouldn't mind if his team 
or Bob Callahan. 1 played all of their games in 
Bigler sports a 2-1 record Charleston,' as it carries a 
with a team leading 20 10-1 mark on their home 
strikeouts and a 3. 79 turf. 
earned run average. Call- SNAPPED- Hayes, :who 
ahan has a 1-1 record and a had a 19-game hitting 
4.34 ERA. streak going into last .)Vee}t-
""·; Pf~~iY~!i !~i\ ,\Yf~CO~;-.~ ~~~.co~t~t with r;oi:~hetn' ,llpr1'Mil~a:q);e,~,.. . fetf ,.$.~qs~ )fhnois, watched it <lisap-
,ai;id Jaa itraus w11l lie the pear as he went O-for-3 in 
two main threats. the third of four games 
Stoss is the team leader with the Huskies. 
in batting average (.410), SNAPPED II- It was nice 
runs batted in (26) and while it lasted. 
hits (25). Kraus has a .340 The Panthers had a 
batting average and a team seven-game winning streak 
leading .986 slugging per- broken against the Husk-
centage. ies. 
TEAM LEADERS- In over Eastern lost the first con-
30 at bats, the batting test 5-4 in extra innings, 
average leader is designat- but came back to capture 
ed hitter Rob Nicholes. the other three. 
The senior from Harris- It was the longest streak 
burg is 20-for-51 - good for of the season for the Pant-
a .392 average and second hers. 
JOANNE CLARK/Staff photographer 
Good hands 
Jwiior comerback Teny Butler prepares to receive a 
pass during an Eastemfootball team spring practice. 
Panther softball te8111 will get shot at revenge L-ANTHONY N.ASELLA 
writer 
The Eastern softball team 
will get a quick opportunity 
Tuesday to get back at the 
team which ended its recent 
seven-game winning streak. 
The Panthers (12-11), who 
won fiv..e of six this past week-
end, will travel to Evansville 
for a 3 p.m. doubleheader 
against the University of 
rt+'l~'l-H-H::'~ E v a n s v i 11 e 
Softball 
notebook 
(Ind.) . Evans-
ville defeated 
Eastern 6-1 in 
Sunday's cham-
pionship game 
of the EIU 
Invitational at 
'------Williams Field. 
Tuesday's 
contests will be the last time 
the two schools meet in the 
regular season - and most 
likely the rest of the year. 
The Panthers have a life-
time 15-4-3 record against 
Evansville. 
The two teams split a pair 
of games at the EIU Invitat-
ional. 
· Head coach Beth Perine 
said she has an idea of how 
the team will be able to 
bounce back after Sunday's 
defeat. 
"I think defensively we 
need to be a little more crisp," 
she said. "I know we won't be 
perfect every game out. But I 
hope we are able to spread 
the errors over a few games, 
rather than one excellent 
defensive game and then a 
bad one." . 
Perine said the scheduled 
pitchers for Tuesday's contest 
will be junior Missy Porzel 
and freshman Mandy White. 
+ See SOFTBALL Page 10 
Women 
netters 
b11rned 
byUIC 
The Eastern women's tennis 
team traveled to Chicago yes-
terday to take on The 
University of Illinois-Chic-
ago. 
And it was the Flames who 
had the hot hand, defeating 
the Panther netters 8-1. 
The only victory for 
Eastern came at No. 1 singles 
where senior Samantha Wul-
fers defeated Janet Rausa 6-
1, 6-1. 
Junior Terra Erickson lost 
to UIC's Michelle Glend-
enning 6-3, 6-4 at No. 2 sin-
gles. Senior Geeta Dua fell 6· 
2, 6-1 to Mary White at No. 3 
singles. 
The No. 4 singles match 
was won by Bree Bennett 
over Eastern's Kristy Sims, 7· 
5, 7-5. Senior Meilssa Welch 
was beaten by UIC's Erica 
Suta 6-3, 4~6, 1-6 at No. 5 
singles. And the Flames' Jen 
Limjoco won the final singles 
match 6-3, 6-3 over Eastern'• 
Stephanie Sullivan. 
UIC swept the doublell 
matches with Glendenni 
and Bennett defeating Erick-
son and Dua 2-6, 6-2, 5-7 at 
No. 1 doubles. 
Wulfers and Welch lost 4-6, 
2-6 to Rausa and White at 
No. 2 doubles and Sullivllll 
and freshman Angie Waldhoff 
lost 3-6, 2-6 to Limjoco and 
Suta at No. 3 doubles. 
"It's gone back and fortb 
with us and UIC," tennit 
coach Rosie Kramarski said 
of the past matches betweedl 
the two teams. "It's alwayt 
been closer than it was t.od!QI 
(Monday). 
"They (Panthers) -played 
better than the score show• 
UIC has always been a tou 
solid team." 
-Staff re 
